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ABSTRACT 

Nevirapine in pro-Pheroid: A preservative efficacy and stability study 

Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is a retrovIrus that can lead to acquired immunodeficiency 

syndrome (AIDS), a condition in humans in which the immune system begins to fall, leading to 

life-threatening opportunistic infections.· As of January 2006, the Joint United Nations 

Programme on HIV/ArDS (UNAIDS) and the World Health Organization (WHO) estimate that 

AIDS has killed more than 25 million people since it was first identified on December 1, 1981, 

making it one of the most destructive pandemics in recorded history. 

PheroidTIvl technology is a patented delivery system that consists of both plant and essential 

fatty acids. It is often confused with lipid-based delivery system. Although there are some 

similarities, Pheroid™ technology owns its advantages in terms of absorption and/or efficacy of 

pharmacologically active compounds and other useful molecules. The Pheroid™ structure can 

be manipulated in terms of morphology, structure, size and function. The effectiveness of 

Pheroid™ technology has been illustrated by several national and intemational clinical trials with 

products based on this technology. Pro-Pheroid production is similar to that of Pheroid™ 

production, except that no aqueous phase is introduced; instead, the active compounds are 

dissolved in the oil phase. 

This study was conducted to determine the stability of both nevirapine and butyiparaben in the 

pro-Pheroid delivery system as wen as the preservative efficacy of butylparaben. High 

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was used to determine the stability of nevirapine 

and butylparaben in pro-Pheroid. The formulation was stored under controlled conditions, Le. 

5°C, 25°C + 60% RH, 30°C + 65% RH and 40°C + 75% RH, for three months. The accelerated 

stability study was performed according to rCH guidelines. The preservative efficacy study was 

done by the EnviroCare Laboratory according to international specifications. 

The various studies conducted on nevirapine in pro-Pheroid to determine the stability showed 

that nevirapine could successfully be formulated in the pro-Pheroid system and that 

butylparaben is an effective preservative in the formulation. 

It is finally concluded that before nevirapine in pro-Pheroid is further formulated into viable 

products, the following issues will have to addressed: 
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• The pro-Pheroid manufacturing process should be assessed and validated to ensure 

batch to batch uniformity. 

• In order to establish a sound analytical method, stability of the pro-Pheroid system 

(without the addition of pharmaceutical actives) should be evaluated over a period of at 

least six months. 

.. The specific UV detection wavelengths of both nevirapine and butylparaben should be 

a.ssessed and validated to get the optimum wavelength for HPLC assay analysis to 

ensure the integrity of the results obtained. 

The physical properties (colour, smell and taste) of the pro-Pheroid system need to be 

addressed to make the product acceptable to the consumer. 
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UfTTREKSEL 

Nevirapien in pro-Pheroid: 'n Preserveringseffektiwiteits- en stabiiiteitstudie 

Die menslike immuungebrek virus (MIV) is tn retrovirus wat lei tot verworwe immuungebrek 

sindroom (VIGS), tn toestand waarin die mens se immuunstelsel begin faal, en Uiteindeiik lei tot 

lewensbedreigende opportunistiese infeksies. Die Joint United Nations Programme on 

HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) en die Wereld Gesondheidsorganisasie (WGO) het vanaf Januarie 2006 

beraam dat VIGS die dood van meer as 25 miijoen mense veroorsaak het, vandat dit die eerste 

keer op 1 Desember 1981 geTdentifiseer is. Dit maak VlGS een van die dodeiikste pandemies in 

die geskiedenis. 

PheroidTIvl tegnologie is 'ngepatenteerde afieweringsisteem wat bestaan uit beide plant en 

essensiele vetsure. Dit word dikwels verwar met fipied gebaseerde afieweringsisteme. Alhoewel 

daar sekere ooreenstemminge is, het PheroidTIvl tegnologie sy eie voordele in terme van 

absorpsie en/of effektiwiteit van farmakologiese aktiewe verbindings en ander bruikbare 

molekules. Die PheroidTIvl struktuur kan gemanipuleer word in terme van morfologie, struktuur, 

grootte en funksie. Die effektiwiteit van die Pheroid™ tegnologie is al ge'(IIustreer deur menigte 

nasionale en internasionale kliniese proefstudies met produkte gebaseer op die tegnologie. Pro

Pheroid produksie is gelykstaande aan die van PheroidTIvl produksie, behalwe dat daar geen 

waterfase word gebruik nie. Die aktiewe verbinding word dus in die oliefase opgelos. 

Hierdie studie was uitgevoer om die stabiliteit van beide nevirapien en butielparabeen in die pro

Pheroid afieweringsisteem te bepaal, asook die preserveringseffektlwiteit van butielparabeen. 

Hoedoeltreffendheidsvloeistofchromatografie (HDVC) is gebruik om die stabiliteit van nevirapien 

en butielparabeen in pro-Pheroid te bepaal. Die formulering is onder gekontroleerde toestande 

vir drie maande, 5°C, 25°C + 60% RH, 30°C + 65% RH en 40°C + 75% RH, geberg. Die 

versnefde stabifiteitstudie is volgens ICH riglyne uitgevoer. Die preserveringseffektiwiteitstudie is 

deur die EnviroCare Laboratorium behartig volgens internasionafe spesifikasies. 

Die verskillende studies wat op nevirapien in pro-Pheroid uitgevoer is om die stabiHteit te bepaal 

het getoon dat nevirapien suksesvol in die PheroidTIIil sisteem geformuleer kan word en dat 

butielparabeen 'n effektiewe preserveermiddel is in die formulering. 

Alvorens nevirapien in pro-Pheroid geformuleer kan word, moet die volgende twispunte 

aangespreek word: 
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• 	 Die pro-Pheroid vervaardigingsproses moet geevalueer en gevalideer word am 

loteenvormigheid te verseker. 

• 	 Om 'n gevestigde analitiese metode te vestig, moet die stabiliteit van die pro-Pheroid 

sisteem (sander die byvoeging van farmaseutiese aktiewes) geevalueer word oar 'n 

periode van ten minste ses maande. 

.. 	 Die spesifieke UV deteksie golfiengtes van beide nevirapien en butielparabeen moet 

geevalueer en gevalideer word am die optimum golfiengte vir HOVe analise te vind om 

die integriteit van die resultate verkry, te kan verseker. 

Die fisiese eienskappe (kleur, reuk en smaak) van die pro-Pheroid sisteem moet aangespreek 

word am die produk vir die gebruiker aanvaarbaar te kan maak. 
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 


This project aims to investigate the suitability of a novel delivery system by: 

i. 	Entrapment of the drugs in the novel Pheroid™ carrier system; 

2. 	 To perform stabifity studies according to ICH guidelines to ensure product stabiiity at 

different temperature and humidity conditions; 

3. 	 To test the samples at different wavelengths to determine the optimum detection 

wavelength for each compound tested; and 

4. 	 To perform a preservative efficacy study to determine the efficacy of the preservative 

incorporated in the formulation. 

Methodology 

• 	 Formulation with Pheroid™ technology with nevi rapine. 

This is done to determine the exact type and amount of each individual ingredient to get 

a stable, compatible and safe formulation. 

• 	 Determine the correct preservatives and ratio to be used in the formulation. 

Several preservatives are used to determine the most compatible and effective 

preservative to keep the final formulation stable and to adhere to British Pharmacopeial 

Standards. The different preservatives are added to the formulation and the formulations 

are diluted into different concentrations and spread out onto a petri-plate. The amount of 

micro-organism colonies is counted and the efficacy of the specific preservative is 

determined after a 28 day study with the preservative. 

• 	 Accelerated stability studies with the final formulation over a period of 3 months. 

The accelerated stability studies are designed to increase the rate of chemical 

degradation or physical change of a Drug Substance CDS) / Active Pharmaceutical 

Ingredient (APr) or Drug Product CDP) using exaggerated storage conditions. The 

purpose of the study is to monitor any degradation reactions which than will help to 

predict the shelf life of a Drug Substance CDS) or Drug Product (DP) under the defined 

(ICH) storage conditions. 

• 	 HPLC method development for the specific formulation. 

The reason for developing a HPLC method for this specific formulation is to get 

adequate resolution and good quantitation in order to study the formulation. During the 
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method development, different steps need to be taken, Le. literature search, selection of 

HPLC method, mobile phase selection and temperature effects need to be considered. 

• HPLC analysis of the samples subjected to accelerated stability testing (initial, months 1, 

2 and 3). 

• Preservative efficacy studies of the samples initially, after months 1, 2 and 3. 

A preservative efficacy study is done on the samples using the five prescribed micro

organisms, Le. Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 

Candida albicans and Aspergillus niger. The micro-organisms are inoculated into the 

samples and then spread out onto agar in petri-plates. The number of viable micro

organisms is determined by plate count. 
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CHAPTER 1 


HIV I AIDS 


1,1 Background 

Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is a retrovirus that can lead to acquired 

immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), a condition in humans in which the immune 

system begins to fail, leading to life-threatening opportunistic infections. Previous 

names for the virus include human T-Iymphotropic virus-III (HTLV-III), 

lymphadenopathy-associated virus (LAV), and AIDS-associated retrovirus (ARV) 

(Moyle, 2002; Plosker & Figgitt, 2003). 

Infection with HIV occurs by the transfer of blood, semen, vaginal fluid, pre-ejaculate, 

or breast milk. Wrthin these bodily fluids, HIV is present as both free virus particles 

and virus within infected immune cells. The four major routes of transmission are 

unprotected sexual intercourse, contaminated needles, breast milk, and transmission 

from an infected mother to her baby at birth. Screening of blood products for HIV has 

largely eliminated transmission through blood transfusions or infected blood products 

in the developed world (Moyle, 2002). 

HIV infection in humans is now pandemic. As of January 2006, the Joint United 

Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) and the World Health Organization 

(WHO) estimate that AIDS has killed more than 25 million people since it yvas first 

recognised on December 1, 1981, making it one of the most destructive pandemics 

in recorded history. It is estimated that about 0.6% of the world's population is 

infected with HIV (UNAIDS, 2006). In 2005 alone, AIDS claimed an estimated 2.4 

3.3 million fives, of which more than 570,000 were children. A third of these deaths 

are occurring in sub-Saharan Africa, retarding economic growth and increasing 

poverty (Greener, 2002). According to current estimates, HIV is set to infect 90 

million people in Africa, resulting in a minimum estimate of 18 million orphans 

(UNAIDS, 2006). Antiretroviral treatment reduces both the mortality and the morbidity 

of HJV infection, but routine access to antiretroviral medication is not available in all 

countries (Palella et af., 1998). 

HIV primarily infects vital cells in the human immune system such as helper T cells 

(specifically CD4+ T cens), macrophages and dendritic cells. HrV infection leads to 

low levels of CD4+ T cells through three main mechanisms: firstly, direct viral kiHing of 
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HIVand AiDS 

infected cells; secondly, increased rates of apoptosis in infected cells; and thirdly, 

killing of "infected CD4+ T cells by CD8 cytotoxic lymphocytes that recognise infected 

cells. When CD4+ T cell numbers decline below a critical level, cell-mediated 

immunity is lost, and the body becomes progressively more susceptible to 

opportunistic infections. If untreated, eventually most HIV-infected individuals 

develop AIDS and die; however about one in ten remains healthy for many years, 

with no noticeable symptoms (Buchbinder et a/., 1994). 

Treatment with anti-retrovirals, where available, increases the life expectancy of 

people infected with HIV. It is hoped that current and future treatments may allow 

HIV-infected individuals to achieve a life expectancy approaching that of the general 

public. 

1.2 Development of the epidemic 

The first documented cases of the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) 

occurred in the summer of 1981 in America. Pneumocystis carinjj pneumonia and 

Kaposi's sarcoma began to be reported in young men, whom it was afterwards 

realised were both homosexual and immunocompromised. Even though the condition 

became known early on as AIDS, its cause and modes of transmission were not 

immediately apparent. In 1983, the virus now known to cause AIDS in a proportion of 

those infected, was discovered and given various names. The internationally 

accepted term is now the human immunodeficiency virus CHIV). More recently a new 

variant has been isolated in patients with West African connections - HIV-2 (Adler, 

1993). 

The definition for AIDS was used for surveillance purposes by most other countries. It 

was subsequently slightly modified in the light of the discovery of the causal agent 

and the development of laboratory tests to detect antibody and to include additional 

serious conditions. A further change took place in September 1987; the latest 

definition now includes encephalopathy, HIV wasting syndrome, and a wider range of 

diseases indicative of AIDS (Adler, 1993). 

Three groups of patients are defined by: 

• 	 Those without laboratory evidence of HIV infection. This includes patients 

who have not been tested for H IV and those on whom tests have been 

carried out but with inconclusive results and who have a positive diagnosis of 
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HIVand AIDS 

an indicator disease - for example, extrapulmonary cryptococcosis, 

oesophageal candidosis, progressive multifocal Jeucoencephalopathy - but 

no other cause of immunodeficiency. 

• 	 Those with laboratory evidence of HIV infection, notwithstanding the presence 

of other causes of immunodeficiency, or any of the specified indicator 

diseases, whether diagnosed definitively or presumptively. 

• 	 Those with laboratory evidence against HrV infection. In this group AIDS is 

diagnosed only when all the other major causes of immunodeficiency have 

been excluded - for example, a high dose -of \ong term systemic 

corticosteroid or other immunosuppressive-cytotoxic disease - and the 

patient has unequivocal Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia or any other disease 

indicative of AIDS and a T helper-inducer (CD4) lymphocyte count of less 

than 0.4 x 109/1 (Adler, 1993). 

1.3 Transmission of the virus 

HiV has been isolated from semen, cervical secretions, cell free plasma, 

cerebrospinal fluid, lymphocytes, saliva, tears, urine, and breast milk. This does not 

mean, however, that these fluids all transmit infection since the concentration of virus 

in them varies considerably (Adler, 1993), particularly infectious are semen, blood, 

and possibly cervical secretions. The most regular mode of transmission is through 

the receipt of infected blood or blood products, donated organs and semen. 

Transmission also occurs through the sharing or reuse of contaminated needles by 

injecting drug abusers or for therapeutic procedures and from mother to child (Adler, 

1993). 

Since the beginning of the pandemic, three main transmission routes for H IV have 

been identified (Coovadia, 2004): 

• 	 Sexual route. The majority of HIV infections are acquired through unprotected 

sexual relations. Sexual transmission can occur when infected sexual 

secretions of one partner come into contact with the genital, oral, or rectal 

mucous membranes of another of (Coovadia, 2004). 

• 	 Blood or blood product route. This transmission route can account for 

infections in intravenous drug users, haemophiliacs and recipients of blood 
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transfusions (though most transfusions are checked for HIV in the developed 

world) and blood products. It is also of concern for persons receiving medical 

care in regions where there is prevalent substandard hygiene in the use of 

injection equipment, such as the reuse of needles in Third World countries. 

HIV can also be spread through the sharing of needles. Health care workers 

such as nurses, laboratory workers, and doctors, have also been infected, 

although this occurs more rarely. People who give and receive tattoos, 

piercings, and scarification procedures can also be at risk of infection 

(Coovadia, 2004). 

• 	 Mother-ta-child transmission (MTCT). The transmission of the virus from the 

mother to the child can occur in utero during pregnancy and intrapartum at 

childbirth. In the absence of treatment, the transmission rate between the 

mother and child is around 25% (Coovadia, 2004). However, where 

combination antiretroviral drug treatment and Caesarian section are available, 

this risk can be reduced to as low as 1 % (Coovadia, 2004). Breast feeding 

also presents a risk of infection for the baby. 

1.3.1 Relation between the virus and the disease 

The advent of an effective antibody test in 1984 has allowed for a clearer 

understanding of the varying prevalence and the natural history of HIV infection. For 

example, tests on stored samples of serum collected for other reasons from a cohort 

of homosexual men in San Francisco give as indication of how the epidemic evolved. 

In 1978, 4% were anti-HIV positive; by 1980 the proportion had increased six fold, to 

24%. In London and British provincial centres the rate of seropositivity has also 

increased (Adler, 1993). These surveys show that the proportion of individuals 

infected needs to be high before cases of AI DS start to become apparent. It also 

underlines the importance of health education campaigns early in the epidemic, when 

the seroprevalence of HIV is low. Once cases of AIDS start to appear, the epidemic 

drives itself and a much greater effort is required in terms of control and medical care 

(Adler, 1993). 

The rate of infection has also increased in groups other than homosexuals. In 

southern Italy the prevalence of HIV antibody among intravenous drug users 

increased from below 1 % in 1980 to 76% in 1985. Similar large increases have been 

seen in European countries such as Switzerlaf)d. In the United Kingdom the 
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prevalence varies from 10% in London to 54% in Edinburgh (Adler, 1993). This 

geographical variation is also seen in the United States, with low rates in San 

Francisco and New Orleans (less than 5%) and high rates in Manhattan and northern 

New Jersey (greater than 50%) (Adler, 1993). Haemophiliac patients are the final 

group with a high rate of infection in the United Kingdom (an average national figure 

of 44%). The level of infection in prostitutes tested in the United Kingdom and Europe 

is low, ranging from below 1 % in Itary, France, and England to 6% in Greece. Once 

prostitutes who are also intravenous drug addicts are studied the rate is much higher 

- for example, 70% in Italy (Adler, 1993). 

AIDS results in a considerable direct and indirect cost not only in human suffering but 

also to the health service. Other costs, including time off work, the effect of the 

deaths of young people on national productivity, and domiciliary services. AI DS 

represents the most major public health problem in the world this century. A clear 

understanding of the epidemiology forms the basis of developing a strategy of control 

ranging from health education to research (Adler, 1993). 

1.3.2 Pathogenesis of HIV 

HIV has spread in two epidemiologically distinct patterns. The first pattem primarily 

involves male homosexual intercourse or contact with infected blood; this pattern 

predominates in the US and Europe. In the second pattern, heterosexual intercourse 

is the major mode of transmission (thus affecting men and women nearly equally); 

this pattern predominates in Africa, South America, and southern Asia. In some 

countries like Brazil and Thailand, there is no predominant mode (Beers et a/., 2006). 

1.4 Pathophysiology of HIV 

Retroviruses are plus-strand RNA viruses, but they replicate differently than all other 

RNA viruses. The famify name retro (Latin, meaning ubackwardn 
) refers to the unique, 

seemingly backward biochemical step in the replication cycle of these viruses. All 

cellular organisms use DNA as the template to make RNA; retroviruses do the 

reverse: They use RNA as a template to make DNA, employing a unique enzyme 

called reverse transcriptase. Only retrovirus-infected animal cells produce this 

enzyme (Ingraham & Ingraham, 2004). 

Superficially, a HIV virion is similar to the virions of most enveloped RNA viruses. Its 

capsid is surrounded by a membrane with embedded protein spikes. Just under the 
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membrane is a layer of structural protein called matrix. The capsid, which is shaped 

like a truncated cone, lies inside the matrix. The unique aspects of the retroviral virion 

are found in the central part. First, the core contains tvvo copies of the same plus

strand RNA molecule. In other words, the virion is diploid. Second, the core contains 

molecules of three enzymes: reverse transcriptase, intergrase, and protease. Viruses 

use enzymes available in their host cell for the most part. They also direct the host to 

make additional enzymes that they need but the host normally lacks. If one of these 

enzymes is needed for gene expression, it must be included in the virion. Reverse 

transcriptase is such an enzyme. HfV virions contain reversetranscriptase for the 

same reason that minus-strand RNA viruses contain RNA-dependent RNA 

polymerase (Ingraham & Ingraham, 2004). 

HIV attaches to and penetrates host T cells via CD4+ molecules and chemokine 

receptors. After attachment, HIV RNA and enzymes are released into the host cell. 

Viral replication requires that reverse transcriptase copy HIV RNA, producing proviral 

DNA; this copying is prone to errors, resulting in frequent mutations. Proviral DNA 

enters the host cell's nucleus and is integrated into host DNA in a process that 

involves HIV integrase. With each cell division, the integrated proviral DNA is 

duplicated along with host DNA. Proviral HIV DNA is transcribed to viral RNA and 

translated to HIV proteins, including the envelope glycoproteins 40 and 120. The HIV 

proteins are assembled into HfV virions at the inner cell membrane and budded from 

the cell surface; each host cell may produce thousands of virions. Protease, another 

HfV enzyme, cleaves viral proteins after budding, converting the virion into an 

infectious form (Beers et al., 2006). 

1.5 Clinical presentation I symptoms and signs 

At first primary HIV infection may be asymptomatic or cause momentary nonspecific 

symptoms (acute retroviral syndrome). Acute retroviral syndrome usually begins 

within i to 4 week of infection and lasts 3 to 14 days, with fever, malaise, rash, 

arthralgia, generalised lymphadenopathy, and sometimes aseptic meningitis. 

Symptoms are often mistaken for infectious mononucleosis or benign nonspecific 

viral syndromes (Wells et al., 2003). 

Most patients have a period of months to years during which other symptoms are 

few, mild, intermittent, and nonspecific. Symptoms reflect either direct effects of HIV 

or opportunistic infections. The most common are asymptomatic, diffuse 
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lymphadenopathy; oral candidiasis; herpes zoster; diarrhoea; fatigue; and fever. 

Some patients have progressive wasting. Other common symptoms are 

asymptomatic, mild-ta-moderate cytopenias (e.g., leucopaenia, anaemia, and 

thrombocytopenia) (Beers et a/., 2006). 

Eventually, when CD4+ counts drop <200/lJL, symptoms worsen and AIDS-defining 

illnesses, often many, develop. Evaluation may reveal infection by Mycobacterium 

sp, Pneumocystis jiroveci (formerly P. carinil) , Cryptococcus neoformans, or other 

fungi. Other infections that are common but suggest AIDS by their unusual severity 

or recurrence include herpes zoster, herpes simplex, vaginal candidiasis, and 

recurrent Salmonella sepsis. Some patients present with cancers (e.g., Kaposi's 

sarcoma, B-cell lymphomas) that occur with increased frequency or severity or have 

unique features in patients with HJV infection. In others, neurologic dysfunction may 

occur (Beers et al., 2006). 

1.6 DiagnOSis 

Available options for diagnosis include: 

Screening (antibody) tests should be offered periodically to those at risk. For those at 

highest risk, especially sexually active people WITh multiple partners who do not 

practice safe sex, testing should be repeated every six months. Such testing is 

confidential and available, often free of charge, in many public and private facilities 

throughout the world (Beers et al., 2006). 

The most commonly used screening method for HIV is an enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assay (ELISA), which detects antibodies against HIV-1 and is both 

highty sensitive and specific. False positives can occur in multiparous women; in 

recent recipients of hepatitis B, HIV, influenza, or rabies vaccine; following multiple 

blood transfusions; and in those with fiver disease, renal failure, or undergoing 

chronic hemodialysis. False negatives may occur if the patient is newly infected and 

the test is performed before antibody production is detectable. The minimum time to 

develop antibodies is 3 to 4 weeks from initial exposure (Wells et al., 2003). 

Positive ELlSAs are repeated in duplicate and if one or both tests are reactive, a 

confirmatory test is performed for final diagnosis. Western blot assay is the most 

commonly used confirmatory test (Wells et al., 2003). 
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The viral load test quantifies viremia by measuring the amount of viral RNA There 

are four methods used for determining the amount of HIV RNA: reverse 

transcriptase-coupled polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), branched DNA (bDNA), 

nucleic acid sequence-based assay (NASBA), and transcription-mediated 

amplification. Each assay has its own lower limit of sensitivity, and results can vary 

from one assay method to the other; therefore, it is recommended that the same 

assay method be used consistently within patients (\/\fells ef al.• 2003). 

Viral load can be used as a prognostic factor to monitor disease progression and the 

effects oftreatrnent (Wells et a/.• 2003). 

The number of CD4 lymphocytes in the blood is a surrogate marker of disease 

progression. The normal adult CD4 iymphocyte count ranges between 500 and i 600 

cells/!JL. or 40% to 70% of all lymphocytes (Wells et al.• 2003). 

1.7 Prognosis 

The prognosis protocols or indicators for a case-by-case basis include: 

The risk of AIDS and/or death is predicted by CD4+ count in the short term and by 

plasma viral RNA level in the longer term. For every 3-fold (0.5 log10) increase in viral 

load, mortality over the next 2 to 3 years increases about 50%. However, CD4+ 

counts rise and HrV RNA levels fall dramatically with effective treatment. HIV

associated morbidity and mortality are uncommon when CD4+ count is ~ 500/~L; low 

with counts of 200 to 499/!JL; moderate with counts of 50 to 200/I-lL; and high if 

counts fall < 50/l-lL (Beers et aI., 2006). 

Because adequate antiviral therapy can cause Significant long-term morbidity, it is 

not recommended for everyone. Current indications include CD4+ count of < 350/!JL 

and HJV RNA level of > 55 000 copjes/mL. Use of potent combinations of 

antiretroviral drugs for H IV therapy (highly active antiretroviral therapy [HAARl1) aims 

to reduce plasma HIV RNA levels and increase CD4+ lymphocyte counts (immune 

restoration or reconstitution). The lower the pre-treatment CD4+ count and the higher 

the HIV RNA level, the less likely treatment is to succeed; however some 

improvement is likely even in those with advanced immunosuppression. The increase 

in CD4+ count indicates a corresponding decrease in the risk of opportunistic 

infections, other complications. and death. With immune restoration. even 

complications for which no specific treatment exits (e.g., HrV-induced cognitive 
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dysfunction) or that were previousfy considered untreatable (e.g., progressive 

multifocal leucoencephalopathy) may improve. Cancers (e.g., lymphoma and 

Kaposi's sarcoma) and opportunistic infections have improved outcomes as well. 

Vaccines that may enhance immunity to HIV among infected patients have been 

under investigation for many years but are not yet available (Beers et a/., 2006). 

1.8 Treatment of HIV 

Whilst it is recognised that the treatment of HIV holds limited and varied outcomes, 

the following chemical treatments are avaHable: 

Antiretroviral therapy (ART) for treatment of Human immunodeficiency Virus type 1 

(HIV-1) infection has improved steadHy since the advent of combination therapy in 

1996. More recently, new drugs have been approved that offer new mechanisms of 

action, added potency. dosing convenience, and improved safety profiles, whereas 

some previously popular drugs are being used less often as their drawbacks become 

better defined. Resistance testing is used more commonly in clinical practice, and 

interactions among antiretroviral agents and other drugs have become more complex 

(Dept. of Health and Human Services, 2008). 

1.8.1 Treatment goals 

Eradication of HIV infection cannot be achieved with available antiretroviral regimens. 

This is chiefly because the pool of latently infected CD4 T-cens is established during 

the earliest stages of acute HIV infection (Chun et a/., 1998) and persists with a long 

half-fife, even with prolonged suppression of plasma viremia (Chun et a/., 1997; Finzi 

et al., 1999; Finzi et a/., 1997; Wong et aI., 1997). The primary goals driving the 

decision to initiate antiretroviraJ therapy therefore are to: 

• reduce HIV-related morbidity and prolong survival, 

• improve quality of life, 

• restore and preserve immunologic function, 

• maximally and durably suppress viral load, and 

• prevent vertical HIV transmission. 

Adoption of treatment strategies recommended in these guidelines has resulted in 

substantial reductions in HIV-related morbidity and mortality (Mocroft et al., 1998; 
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Palella et a/.• 1998; Vittinghoff et al.. 1999) and has reduced vertical transmission 

(Garcia et a/.• 1999; Mofenson etal., 1999). 

Higher plasma HrV RNA levels (viral load) are associated with more rapid disease 

progression (Mellors et aI., 1996; Rodriguez et a/., 2006) although other factors likely 

contribute as well to the rate of CD4 T-cell decline (Rodriguez et al., 2006). Maximal 

suppression of plasma viremia for as long as possible to delay the selection of drug 

resistance mutations, to preserve CD4 T-cell numbers, and to confer substantial 

clinical benefits are the most important goals of antiretroviral therapy (O'Brien et al., 

1996). 

The goal of maximal viral suppression in initial therapy may be difficult in some cases 

of HIV with pre-existing resistance mutations. To be successful, antiretroviral 

regimens need to contain at least two, and preferably three, active drugs from 

multiple drug classes. When maximal initial suppression is not achieved or is lost, 

changing to a new regimen with at least two active drugs is required for this goal. If 

this is not possible in a clinically and immunologically stable patient, an interval of 

persisting viremia may be acceptable while waiting for arrival of potent new therapies 

(Dept. of Health and Human Services, 2008). 

Viral load reduction to below limits of assay detection in a treatment-naTve patient 

usually occurs within the first 12 - 24 weeks of therapy. Predictors of virologic 

success include: 

• 	 high potency of antiretroviral regimen, 

• 	 excellent adherence to treatment regimen (Powderly et a/., 1999; Yamashita 

et a/., 2001), 

• 	 low base!ine viremia, 

• 	 higher baseline CD4 T-cell count (Powderly et a/., 1999; Yamashita et al., 

2001) and 

• 	 rapid (Le., .:-::1 log 10 in 1 to 4 months) reduction of viremia in response to 

treatment (Yamashita et aI., 2001). 

Successful outcomes are not always observed. Viral suppression rates in clinical 

practice may be lower than the 80%-90% seen in clinical trials, although the use of 

current compact, potent, and well-tolerated regimens has probably decreased this 
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difference in outcomes between cHnical trials and ciinical practice (O'Brien et a/., 

1996; Moore et ar., 2005). 

1.9 Strategies to achieve treatment goals 

Achieving treatment goals requires a balance of sometimes competing 

considerations, outIlned below. Providers and patients must work together to define 

priorities and determine treatment goals and options (Dept. of Health and Human 

Services, 2008). 

1.9.1 Selection of initial combination regimen 

Several preferred and altemative antiretroviral regimens are recommended for use. 

They vary in efficacy, pill burden, and potential side effects. A regimen tailored to the 

patient may be more successful in fully suppressing the virus by allowing more 

complete medication adherence. Individual tailoring is based on such considerations 

as expected side effects, convenience, comorbidities, interactions with other required 

medications, and results of pretreatment genotypic drug- resistance testing (Dept. of 

Health and Human Services, 2008). 

1.9.2 Pretreatment drug resistance testing 

Current studies suggest a prevalence of HrV drug resistance of 60/0-16% in 

antiretroviral treatment-naYve patients, and some studies suggest that the presence 

of transmitted drug-resistant viruses, particularly those with non-nucleoside reverse 

transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI) mutations, may lead to suboptimal virologic 

responses. Therefore, pretreatment genotypic resistance testing should be used in 

guiding selection of the most optimal initial antiretroviral regimen (Dept. of Health and 

Human Services, 2008). 

1.9.3 Improving adherence 

Suboptimal adherence may result in reduced treatment response. incomplete 

adherence can result from complex medication regimens; patient factors, such as 

active substance abuse and depression; and health system issues, including 

interruptions in medication access and inadequate treatment education and support. 

Conditions that promote adherence should be maximised prior to initiating 

antiretroviral therapy (Dept. of Health and Human Services, 2008). 
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1.9.4 Initial combination regimens for the antiretroviral-na"ive patient 

There are more than 20 approved antiretroviral drugs across six mechanistic classes, 

with which to design combination regimens. These six classes include the 

nucleoside/nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTI), non-nucleoside reverse 

transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTI), protease inhibitors (pr), fusion inhibitors, CCR5 

antagonists, and integrase inhibitors (Dept. of Health and Human Services, 2008). 

1.9.5 Summary of recommended regimens 

The most extensively studied combination antiretroviral regimens for treatment-narve 

patients generally consist of one NNRTI with two NRTls, or a PI (with or without 

ritonavir-boosting) with two NRTls (Dept. of Health and Human Services, 2008). 

The following example shows how the selection of a first antiretroviral regimen for 

treatment-naTve patients is considered: 

In its deliberations, the Panel on Antiretroviral Guidelines for Adults and Adolescents 

(Dept. of Health and Human Services, 2008) reviews clinical trial data published in 

peer-reviewed journals and data prepared by manufacturers for FDA review. In 

selected cases, data presented in abstract format in major scientific meetings are 

also reviewed. The first criteria for selection are data from a randomised, prospective 

clinical trial with an adequate sample size, demonstrating durable viral suppression 

and immunologic enhancement (as evidenced by increased CD4 T-cell count). Few 

of these trials include clinical end points, such as development of AIDS-defining 

illness or death. Thus, assessment of regimen efficacy and potency is primarity 

based on surrogate marker endpoints (i.e., viral load and CD4 responses). 

Components are designated as preferred for use in treatment-naIve patients when 

clinical trial data have demonstrated optimal efficacy and durability with acceptable 

tolerability and ease of use. Alternative components refer to those for which clinical 

trial data show efficacy but also show disadvantages compared with preferred 

components. On the basis of individual patient characteristics and needs, a regimen 

listed as an alternative regimen may actually be the preferred regimen. 

With the improved choices available for more effective and convenient regimens, 

some of the agents or combinations previously recommended by the Panel as 

alternative regimens have been removed from the list. 
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1.9.6 Factors to consider when selecting an initial regimen 

Regimen selection should be individualised, and should consider a number of factors 

including: 

• 	 comorbidity (e.g., cardiovascular disease, chemical dependency, Hver 

disease, psychiatric disease, pregnancy, renal diseases, or tuberculosis); 

• 	 patient adherence potential; 

It convenience (e.g., pill burden, dosing frequency, and food and fluid 

considerations); 

• 	 potential adverse drug effects; 

• 	 potential drug interactions with other medications; 

• 	 pregnancy potential; 

• 	 results of genotypic drug resistance testing; 

• 	 gender and pre-treatment CD4 T-cell count if considering nevirapine; and 

.. 	 HLA 8*5701 testing if considering abacavir (Dept. of Health and Human 

Services, 2008). 

1.10 HIV-infected adolescents 

Older children and adolescents now make up the largest percentage of HIV-infected 

children cared for at U.S. sites. The CDC estimates that at least one-half of the 

40,000 yearly new HfV-infected cases in the United States are in people 13 to 24 

years of age (Dept. of Health and Human Services, 2002). HIV-infected adolescents 

represent a heterogeneous group in terms of sociodemographics, mode of H!V 

infection, sexual and substance abuse history, clinical and immunologic status, 

psychosocial development, and readiness to adhere to medications. Many of these 

factors may influence decisions concerning when to start and what antiretroviral 

medications should be used. 

Most adolescents have been infected during their teenage years and are in an early 

stage of infection, making them ideal candidates for early intervention, such as 

prevention counselling. A limited but increasing number of HJV-infected adolescents 

are long-term survivors of HfV infection acquired perinatalty or through blood 
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products as infants. Such adolescents may have a unique clinical course that differs 

from that of adolescents infected later in life (Grubman et a/., 1995). 

1 .10.1 Antiretroviral therapy considerations in adolescents 

Adult guidelines for antiretroviral therapy are usually appropriate for postpubertal 

adolescents because HTV-infected adolescents who were infected sexually or 

through injecting drug use during adolescence follow a clinical course that is more 

similar to that of adults than to that of children. 

Dosage for medications for HIV infection and opportunistic infections should be 

prescribed according to Tanner staging of puberty and not on the basis of age (Anon, 

2008). Adolescents in early puberty (Le., Tanner Stage 1 and If) should be 

administered doses using paediatric schedules, whereas those in late puberty (Le., 

Tanner Stage V) should follow adult dosing schedules. Because puberty may be 

delayed in perinatally HfV-infected children (Buchacz et a/., 2003) continued use of 

paediatric doses in puberty-delayed adolescents can result in medication doses that 

are higher than the usual adult doses. Because data are not available to predict 

optimal medication doses for each antiretroviral medication for this group of children, 

issues such as toxicity, pill or liquid volume burden, adherence, and virologic and 

immunologic parameters should be considered in determining when to transition from 

paediatric to adult doses. youth who are in their growth spurt (Le., Tanner Stage III in 

females and Tanner Stage IV in males) using adult or paediatric dosing guidelines 

and those adolescents whose doses have been transitioned from paediatric to adult 

doses should be closely monitored for medication efficacy and toxicity (Dept. of 

Health and Human Services, 2008). 

1.10.2 Adherence concerns in adolescents 

HTV-infected adolescents have specific adherence problems. Comprehensive 

systems of care are required to serve both the medical and psychosocial needs of 

HIV-infected adolescents, who are frequently inexperienced with health care 

systems. Many HIV-infected adolescents face challenges in adhering to medical 

regimens for reasons that include: 

.. denial and fear of their HIV infection; 

.. misinformation; 
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• distrust of the medical establishment; 

• fear and lack of belief in the effectiveness of medications; 

• low self-esteem; 

• unstructured and chaotic lifestyles; and 

• lack of familial and social support (Dept of Health and Human Services, 

2008). 

Treatment regimens for adolescents must balance the goal of prescribing a 

maximally potent antiretroviral regimen with realistic assessment of existing and 

potential support systems to facilitate adherence. Adolescents benefit from reminder 

systems (beepers, timers, and pill boxes) that are stylish and do not call attention to 

themselves. It is important to make medication adherence as user friendly and as 

little stigmatising as possible for the older child or adolescent The concrete thought 

processes of adolescents make it difficult for them to take medications when they are 

asymptomatic, particularly if the medications have side effects. Adherence to 

complex regimens is particularly challenging at a time of life when adolescents do not 

want to be different from their peers. Direct observed therapy, although considered 

impractical for all adolescents, might be important for selected adolescents infected 

with HIV (Murphy et a/., 2001; Stenzel et a/., 2001). 

Developmental issues make caring for adolescents unique. The adolescent's 

approach to illness is often different from that of an adult The adolescent also faces 

difficulties in changing caretakers - graduating from a paediatrician to an adolescent 

care provider, then to an internist. 

Given the lifelong infection with HIV and the need for treatment through several 

stages of growth and development, H1V care programs and providers need to 

support this appropriate transition in care for HIV-infected infants through 

adolescents. 

1.11 Prevention 

Vaccines against HfV have been difficult to develop because of the extreme 

mutability of H[V surface proteins that result in an enormous diversity of antigenic 

types. Nonetheless, many candidates are at various stages of investigation for their 

ability to prevent or ameliorate infection (Beers et a/., 2006). 
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1.11.1 Prevention of transmission 

Pubiic education is effective and appears to have decreased rates of infection in 

some countries, notably Thailand and Uganda. Because sexual contact accounts for 

most cases, education to avoid unsafe sex practices is the most relevant measure. 

Unless both partners are known to be free of HlV and remain monogamous, safe sex 

practices are essential. Condoms offer the best protection, but oil-based lubricants 

may dissolve latex, increasing the risk of latex condom failure. Antiretroviral therapy 

of HIV-infected people reduces the risk of sexual transmission, but the extent of 

reduction is unclear (Beers et a/., 2006). 

Safe sex practices remain advisable to protect HIV-positive patients as well as their 

partners. For example, unprotected sex between HIV-infected people may expose an 

individual to resistant or more virulent strains of HIV and to other viruses (e.g., 

cytomegalovirus, Epstein-Barr virus, herpes simplex virus, hepatitis B) that cause 

severe disease in AIDS patients (Beers et a/., 2006). 

Parenteral drug users should be counselled about the risk of sharing needles. 

Counselling is probably more effective if combined with provision of sterile needles 

and with treatment of drug dependence and rehabilitation (Beers et at., 2006). 

Confidential testing for HIV infection, which also mandates the availability of pre-test 

and post-test counselling, should be offered to anyone requesting it. Pregnant 

woman who test positive are advised of the risk of maternal-foetal transmission; risk 

is decreased by % using monotherapy with ZDV or nevirapine, and probably even 

more using combinations of 2 or 3 drugs. Therapy can be toxic to the foetus or 

mother and cannot be guaranteed to prevent transmission. Some women choose to 

terminate their pregnancy for this or other reasons (Beers et a/., 2006). 

In parts of the world where donated blood and organs are screened universally using 

current methods (e.g., ELISA), the risk of transmitting HIV by blood transfusion is 

probably between 1/10000 and 1/100000 per unit transfused. Transmission is still 

possible, because antibody results may be falsely negative during early infection. 

Currently, screening of blood for both antibody and p24 antigen is mandated in the 

US and probably further reduces the risk of transmission. To reduce risk further, 

people with risk factors for HIV infection, even those with recent negative HrV 

antibody test results, are asked not to donate blood or organs for transplantation 

(Beers et a/., 2006). 
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To prevent H!V transmission from patients, medical and dental professionals should 

wear gloves in situations that may involve contact with any patienfs mucous 

membranes or body fluids and be taught how to avoid needle-stick accidents. Home 

care-givers should wear gloves if their hands may be exposed to body fluids. 

Surfaces or instruments contaminated by blood or other body fluids should be 

cleaned and disinfected. Effective disinfectants include heat, peroxide, alcohols, 

phenolics, and hypochlorite (bleach). Isolation of HIV-infected patients is 

unnecessary unless indicated because of an opportunistic infection (e.g., T8). 

Consensus regarding measures to prevent transmission from infected professionals 

to patients has not been reached (Beers et a/., 2006). 

1.12 	 Cancers common in HIV-infected patients and infectious compiications 

of HI V 

Kaposi's sarcoma, non-Hodgkin lymphoma, and cervical cancer are AIDS-defining 

neoplasms in HIV-infected patients. Other cancers that appear to be increased in 

incidence or severity include Hodgkin lymphoma (especially the mixed cellularity and 

lymphocyte-depleted subtypes), primary CNS lymphoma, anal cancer, testicular 

cancer, melanoma and other skin cancers, and lung cancer. Leiomyosarcoma is a 

rare complication of HrV infection in children (Beers et a/., 2006). 

The development of certain opportunistic infections is directly or indirectly related to 

the level of CD4 lymphocytes. The most common opportunistic disease and their 

frequencies found before death in patients with AIDS between 1990 and 1994 were 

Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, 45%; Mycobacterium avium complex, 25%; wasting 

syndrome, 25%; bacterial pneumonia, 24%; cytomegalovirus (CMV) disease, 23%; 

and candidiasis, 22% (Wens et al., 2003). 

1.13 	 Conclusion 

It is stock knowledge that HrV and AIDS is a very serious disease. It's got an 

exponential devastating influence on not only the infected person's health, but also 

on that person's emotions, family, work, community and their country's economy. We 

have come a long way since 1981 to where we are today in terms of knowledge 

about HIV and AIDS. We now know that this disease is seen widely spread, not only 

amongst homosexual men or women, but also heterosexuals, not only in America or 

Africa, but across the entire world, not only amongst the poor and infamous, but 
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amongst everyone, not only amongst black or white people, but amongst any race or 

culture. With the population explosion of the world, statistics shows an enormous 

increase in the number of people across the world that became newly infected with 

HIV. Even more shocking is the fact that most of the people infected lives in countries 

already struggling with very tough economic times. This makes our work even more 

important. By continuing to promote safe sex, distributing protection against STD's 

and making sure that the infected uses their ARV's correctly, we can make a positive 

difference in the lives of everyone affected by the disease. It's also of extreme 

importance to note that people infected with HIV can iive a full and often very normal 

fife if they adhere to their treatment regimen and make a few minor lifestyle changes. 

However, the one group standing out is the paediatric patients, especially the ones 

that lost their parents and family members to compiications due to HIV and AIDS. But 

by working together, creating a safe and secure environment for these children, 

educating them on the dangers of the disease and teaching them how to protect 

themselves from not contracting the disease, we can create a future generation that 

is stronger than HIV or AIDS. By creating a culture where people can stand up 

against the power of HrV and AIDS, fighting to prevent new infections and supporting 

those already infected, we can ultimately realise the dream of a world free of this 

terrible disease. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PHEROID™TECHNOLOGY 

2.1 Introduction 

Pheroid™ technology is a patented delivery system that consists of both plant and 

essential fatty acids. It is often confused with lipid-based delivery systems. Although 

there are some similarities, Pheroid™ technology owns its advantages in terms of 

absorption and/or efficacy of pharmacologically active compounds and other useful 

molecules. The Pheroid™ structure can be manipulated in terms of morphology, 

structure, size and function. The effectiveness of Pheroid™ technology has been 

illustrated by several national and intemational clinical trials with products based on 

this technology (Grobler et al., 2008). 

2.2 Structural characteristics of PheroidsTM 

PheroidsTM are unique and stable lipid-based submicron- and micron-sized structures 

inside a colloidal system and can be manipulated in terms of size, structure, 

morphology and function. The Pheroids™ are uniformly distributed in a dispersion 

medium that can be adapted to the indication. The Pheroid™ particles are usually 

between 1 - 1 00 nm ih diameter, but can be formulated to have a larger diameter 

depending on the rate of delivery and administration route chosen (Grobler et aI., 

2008). The intention in using colloidal systems as carriers of pharmacologically active 

compounds is to enhance the efficacy of the administered compounds while reducing 

the unwanted side effects (Grobler et al., 2008). 

2.3 Composition and molecular organisation of PheroidsTM 

PheroidsThl primarily consists of ethylated and pegylated polyunsaturated fatty acids, 

which includes both the omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids, but excludes arachidonic 

acid. omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids are compatible with the orientation of 

fatty acids in humans because of the cis-formation they are in. These fatty acids can 

be formulated with various compounds for novel and innovative dosage forms. 

Colloidal dosage forms commonly used include liposomes, emulsions and 

microspheres, both micro-emulsions polymeric and macromolecular. By incorporating 

one or more features of each of these dosage forms, the Pheroid™ was designed 

(Grobler et a/., 2008). 
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PheroidsTM generally contain a lipid bilayer, but it contains no phospholipids or 

cholesterol, as is the case with liposomes. Pheroids TM are formed by a self-assembly 

process similar to that of a low-energy emulsion and micro-emulsion, but in contrast 

with liposomes, it's not necessary for Iyophilisation or hydration of the lipid 

components (Grobler at al., 2008). 

As in the case of emulsions, Pheroids TM are dispersed in a dispersion medium, but it 

contains tvvo liquid phases as well as a dispersed gas phase which is associated with 

the fatty acid dispersed phase. Some of the reservoir characteristics of the polymeric 

microspheres are added by the specific ratio of the pegyiated to ethyiated fatty acids 

used in the assembling of the Pheroids™, while the formulation of natural depots is 

reminiscent of the structure of macromolecular microspheres (Grobler et af., 2008). 

The one unique component of the Pheroid™ is nitrous oxide which is founs! 

distributed in association with the dispersed phase throughout the continuous phase. 

Another dimension is added to the basic Pheroid™ by the addition of a dispersed gas 

phase to the respective oil and water phases, thus the association of NzO with the oil 

and water phases has been shown to have at least three functions: 

• Contributing to the miscibility of the fatty acids in the dispersal medium; 

• Contributing to the self-assembly process of the Pheroids TM; and 

• Contributing to the stability of the formed Pheroids™ (Grobler et a/., 2008). 

N20 is a volatile anaesthetic compound that is both water- and fat-soluble, which is 

the characteristic that enables the gas to move freely through the epidermal and 

dermal layers. N20 has an average lipid solubility (compared to other volatile 

anaesthetics) which is indicated by the oil I gas partition coefficient of 1A An ideal 

site in which NzO can concentrate is provided by the lipid-rich membrane. Membrane 

fluidity of specific cells is increased when sufficient accumulation occurs. The 

increase in fluidity brought on by N20 and ul1saturated fatty acids should increase the 

movement of hydrophobic molecules or hydrophilic compounds in association with 

essential fatty acids to move laterally in the membrane to the connecting cells 

(Grobler at af., 2008). 

There is some interaction betvveen the fatty acids and the nitrous oxide, resulting in 

stable vesicular Pheroid™ structures, as indicated by studies. The nitrous oxide 

essential fatty acid (NOEFA) matrix thus provides a functional model for the transport 

.~.---.~--~------------------
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of hydrophobic and hydrophilic drugs. The efficacy and stability of the fonnulation 

was decreased dramatically if either the NzO or the essential fatty acids were absent 

from the fonnulations, according to Grobler et a/. (2008). 

2.4 Design of PheroidsTlVI 

The design of the Pheroid™ allows for manipulation of both its structural and 

functional features. By changing the degree of hydrogenation of the fatty acids, the 

surface charge of the Pheroid™ can be adapted. The mean particle size can be 

reproducibly manipulated by changing the composition and ratio of the fatty acids. 

The structural and functional characteristics of Pheroids™ can be manipulated by: 

• changing the fatty acid composition or concentrations; 

• the addition of non-fatty acids or phospholipids such as cholesterol; 

• the addition of cryo-protectants; 

• the addition of charge-inducing agents; 

• changing the hydration medium; 

• changing the method of preparation; 

• changing the character and the concentration of the active compound; 

• the addition of sunscreen formulations (Grobler et a/., 2008). 

2.5 Classification of Pheroid™ system 

Three main types of Pheroids1M can be fonnulated by changing the composition and 

method of manufacturing, for example: 

1. lipid-bilayer vesicles in both the nano- and micrometer size range; 

Ii. micro sponges; and 

iii. depots or reservoirs that contain pro-Pheroids (Grobler, 2004). 

Each type of Pheroid™ has a specific composition. The size and shape of the 

vesicles can be controlled to obtain reproducibility (typically between 0.5 - 1.5 pm), 

whereas it ranges between 1.5 - 5 pm with the micro sponges. Micro sponges are 
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ideal for combination therapies, as one drug can be entrapped in the interior volume 

and the other in the sponge spaces (Grobler, 2004). 

Grobler (2004) explains that although all Pheroid™ systems contain a small 

polyethylene glycol (PEG) component, the use of increased concentrations and 

larger polymers has led to the development of the pro-Pheroid. This has only been 

possible when the resultant formulation has been treated to stabiiise the Pheroid™ 

once it is formed. Polyethylene glycol is a relatively non-reactive and non-toxic 

polymer that is frequently used in food and pharmaceutical products. Pro-Pheroid 

systems were designed to have significant advantages over other delivery systems 

(Grobler, 2004). 

2.6 Metabolism, targeting and distribution 

According to Grobler et a/. (2008), the distribution of PheroidsTM can be influenced, 

depending on the type and extent of the fatty acid modifications. The cellular uptake 

of the Pheroid™ is based on various native interactions between fatty acids and cells, 

amongst these the binding between fatty acids and the fatty acids binding proteins in 

the cell membrane and the interaction between Pheroids™ and the lipid rafts present 

in the cell membrane. The release of the active compound is the result of metabolism 

of the Pheroid™ in either the mitochondria or the peroxisomes of the cells, depending 

on the composition of the Pheroid™, as confirmed by co-localisation studies of 

PheroidsTM and various sub-cellular organelles. 

2.7 Formulations 

Nevirapine was chosen for formulation in the pro-Pheroid system to test the stability 

of this active pharmaceutical ingredient in the pro-Pheroid system as well as the 

efficacy of the preservative, butylparaben. 
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2.7.1 Physico-chemical and pharmacological properties 

2.7.1.1 Nevirapine 

Figure 2.1 Nevirapine C1sH14N40 (Pharmaceutical Press, 2009) 

2.7.1.1.1 Chemical properties 

According to the Pharmaceutical Press (2009) nevirapine has two polymorphic forms, 

Le. anhydrous and a hemihydrate. Both polymorphic forms are white to an almost or 

off-white colour, which is odourless to nearly odourless. 

• 	 Synonyms: BI-RG-587; BIRG-0587 

• 	 Chemical name: 11-CyclopropyI-S,11-dihydrD-4-methyl-6H-dipyrido[3,2

b:2',3'-eJ-[1,4Jdiazepin-6-one 

., 	 CAS registry number: 129618-40-2 

• 	 Molecular weight: 266.30 (anhydrous) 

• Dissociation Constant: pKa 2.8 


., Partition Coefficient:Log P (octanol/water), 83. 


• 	 Melting range: 

• 	 Solubility: It is highly soluble in water at pH<3 but solubility decreases to 

approximately, 0.1 gIL at neutral pH, lipophilic. 

., 	 Percent composition: C 67.65%; H 5.30%; N 21.04%; 0 6.01% . 

(Moffat et a/' J 2004). 

2.7.1.1.2 Pharmacokinetics 

• 	 Bioavailability: Oral, about 93%. 

---------------------_._
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• 	 Half-life: 45 h which decreases on multiple dosing to 20 to 30 h 

over a 2- to 4-week period. 

• Volume of distribution: Steady state, 1.2 to 1.5 Ukg. Reported as 

1.54 Ukg in females and 1.38 Ukg in males. 

• 	 Clearance: Oral, 0.27 to 0.52 mUkg/min. Plasma, 3.96 Uh (after a 

200 mg dose). 

• 	 Protein binding: 60%. 

• 	 Nevirapine crosses the placenta and has been detected in breast milk. It 

undergoes extensive metabolism in the fiver mainly be the cytochrome P450 

isoenzymes of the CYP3A and CYP2B6 family and the major metabolite is 

hydroxymethyl-nevirapine. Auto induction of these enzymes results in a 1.5

to 2-fold increase in apparent oral clearance after 2 to 4 weeks at usual dose. 

It is excreted via urine as the glucuronide conjugates of the hydroxylated 

metabolites. The drug is widely distributed in body tissues and the CNS. 

(Moffat et a/., 2004; Pharmaceutical Press, 2009). 

2.7.1.1.3 Paediatric and adult dose 

Adult: 200 mg once daily which can be increased to 400 mg daily after 2 weeks 

provided that no rash is present If treatment is interrupted for more than 7 days, it 

should be reintroduced using the lower dose for the first 14 days as for new 

treatment. 

Children under 50 kg (2 months to 8 years): 4 mg/kg increased to 7 mg/kg twice 

daily (maximum 400 mg daily) if no rash is present 

Children under 50 kg (8 to 16 years): 4 mg/kg once daily increased to twice daily 

(maximum 400 mg). 

Alternatively, the dose may be calculated according to body-surface; an oral dose of 

150 mg/m2 once daily for two weeks is given followed by 150 mg/m2 twice daily 

thereafter. A total dose of 400 mg daily should not be exceeded. 

Renal impairment: Dose adjustments are not required for patients with a 

creatinine clearance more than 20 mUmin. Patients on dialysis should receive an 
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additional 200 mg of nevirapine after each dialysis session (Moffat et a/., 2004; 

Phanmaceutical Press, 2009). 

2.7.2 Nevirapine and butylparaben 

Since nevirapine and butylparaben are highly soluble in a lipophilic medium, no 

problems were experienced with the formulation. The nevirapine concentration in the 

pro-Pheroid formulation was 0.024 mg/ml and that of butylparaben was 0.03 mg/ml 

as manufactured and supplied by the Pheroid™ experimental formulation facility. 

2.8 Conclusion 

The Pheroid™ delivery system has many advantages over its competitors, of which 

one of the most important being the fact that the Pheroids TM can be manipulated to 

be optimised for the active compound and indication of the drug. The fact that the 

Pheroid™ contains essential fatty acids, results in recognition by the immune system 

with a smooth delivery of the active compound. 

The polyphHic character of the Pheroid™ enables us to entrap drugs with different 

solubilities, as well as insoluble drugs, within the Pheroid™ vesicles and micro 

sponges. 

The effective delivery of the active compound makes the Pheroid™ delivery system 

very cost-effective, as lower dosages can be formulated with the same therapeutic 

effect. This being only theoretical, it is said that more of the active compound reaches 

the target and less "wasten reaches non-targeted areas. 

Last of all, the Pheroid™ system has been shown to be very stable by various 

stability studies. It is thus safe to say that the Pheroid™ system is safe, effective and 

affordable (Elgar, 2008) . 

. . --~-~.-----.-------~---
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CHAPTER 3 


1NTRODUCTION TO MICROBIOLOGY 


3.1 The general structure of a bacterial and fungal cell 

Bacteria are unicellular and can exist as a discrete entity. In the fungi, whereas 

yeasts are unicellular organisms typically 10 !-1m in diameter, almost all, if not all, the 

contaminant molds grow as filaments or hyphae that may be cross-walled (septate) 

or a continuous tube (coenocytic). Both bacterial and fungal cells possess a cell wall 

that is a rigid structure but with differing chemical constitutions. Here any formal 

anatomical similarity ends (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

3.1.1 The bacterial cell 

Bacteria are small, generally between 0.75 and 4 !-1m in length. They are 

characteristically shaped, and those responsible for spoilage come from groups that 

are either short cylinders with rounded ends (bacilli) or spherical (cocci). Figure 3.1 

shows the main features. On, or toward, the outside there is a rigid cell wall that 

confers the characteristic shape. Chemically this is a complex polymer of sugars, 

amino sugars, and amino acids. Within that lies a nonrigid structure known as the 

cytoplasmic membrane. This consists of a raft of phospholipid molecules, which are 

fatty material containing a phosphate group. In this raft float protein molecules that 

have structural or enzymic functions (figure 3.2). The rest of the cell is known as the 

cytoplasm. It consists of a viscous fluid in which are embedded (a) the nucleus, made 

up of nucleic acids and responsible for directing enzymic and structural protein 

synthesis and thus controlling the basic characters of the cell, and (b) ribosomes, 

which are the sites of the buleic acid-directed protein synthesis. In addition, enzymes 

and metabolic reserves (often in polymeric form) are found in the cytoplasm (Baird & 

Denyer, 2007). 
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Figure 3.1 	 Diagram of the main features of the bacterial cell (Wikipedia, 

2009a). 

/.r--. . 
c::'CC;~CC~C-CC-
Figure 3.2 	 Phospholipid bilayer (Wikipedia, 2009b). 

Bacterial cells occur in two structural types known as Gram-positive and Gram

negative (figures 3.3A and 3.36, respectively), and no one reading a book on 

bacteriology will fail to find these terms. The terms positive and negative refer to a 

staining reaction and the word Gram refers to the discoverer of the method 

Christian Gram. The simplified diagram (figure 3.3) shows that Gram-negative cells 

have an additional structure, the outer membrane, which is linked to the outside of 

the rigid cell wall by divalent cations; this is lacking in Gram-positive cells. This outer 

membrane confers the differential staining property and in many cases contains toxic 

material responsible, if ingested or injected, for disease and elevated temperature 

(pyrogen). It may also contribute to the resistance of some Gram-negative bacteria 

toward certain antibacterial agents (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 
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Figure 3.3 	 The difference between a gram positive and gram negative cell 

(Wikiped5a,2009c). 

3.1.2 The fungal cell 

Whether unicellular (yeasts) or filamentous with or without cross-walls (molds), both 

types of spoilage fungi have a rigid cell wall of cellulose and another polymeric 

material called chitin , chemically related to the shells of crustaceans. Within this rigid 

wall lies the cell membrane consisting of phospholipids and proteins. In addition, and 

here is a fundamental difference from bacteria, the fungal membrane contains 

sterols. Typical sterols found in fungal membranes are ergosterol and zymosterol 

(Baird & Denyer, 2007). 
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Lying within this membrane is the cytoplasm. This contains the nuclear material 

surrounded, unlike bacteria, by a pore-containing nuclear membrane. It directs 

protein synthesis as in the bacterial cell. Also within the cytoplasm are found the 

ribosomes, as before, sites of the directed protein synthesis. These ribosomes differ 

in size and structure from those in bacterial cells (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

3.2 Prokaryote and eukaryote 

This very brief outline of the structure of a bacterial and fungal cell has drawn 

attention to fundamental differences between these cell types. These differences, 

detected by the techniques of sub cellular biology, have enabled biologists to suggest 

a fundamental division in the iiving world. Bacteria were named prokaryotic 

organisms or prokaryotes, a name derived from their unenclosed nucleus, and fungi 

(and, in fact, all other living plants and animals) were called eukaryotic or eukaryotes; 

they a nuclear membrane. Some of these differences have been 

summarised in table 3.1 (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

Table 3.1 Differences between bacterial and fungal celis 

Some Differences between Bacterial (Prokaryotic) Cells and Fungal 

I (Eukaryotic) Celis 

Feature 	 Prokaryotic Eukaryotic 

Nucleus No enclosing membrane 	 Enclosed by a membrane 

Flagella Simple 	 Complex 

Cell Wall Peptidoglycan 	 Cellulose, chitin, and i 

other potymers 

Cytoplasmic membrane 	 Generally does not Contains sterols 


contain sterols 


80saRibosome 	 70S" 
1 

Oxidative In cytoplasmic membrane 	 In mitochondria 

phosphorylation 

Mitochondria Absent 	 Present 

" 8 is a measure of ribosome size (calculated from sedimentation in a centrifuge); BOS ribosomes are larger than 

708. 
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3.3 The bacterial and fungal spore 

Spore is a word common to both bacterial and fungal morphology, but it is in the 

spore that the largest difference in function between the two groups can be seen. In 

brief, bacterial spore formation, which is limited to two genera important in 

contamination, constitutes a survival package that is formed under adverse 

conditions and from which; when conditions are again suitable, vegetative bacteria 

arise. Fungal spores, however, are part of the normal life cycle of these organisms 

(Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

3.4 Bacterial and fungal growth 

It is important to realise from the outset that a large number of bacteria and fungi, 

including many of those associated with contamination, can grow in what may appear 

to be nutritionally very simple systems and often at quite low temperatures. Cold is 

not lethal, although growth is slowed at low temperatures. The notion that bacteria 

and, to a lesser extent, molds require a rich and often exotic nutritional environment 

and careful and controlled incubation at 3rC (bacteria) or 25°C (molds) arose 

because of the dominance of medical bacteriology and mycology where such 

conditions were almost invariably mandatory (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

Process water is an acceptable culture medium for many bacteria and, to a lesser 

extent, molds, and can be a dangerous commodity in the pharmaceutical, food, and 

cosmetic industries unless carefully handled. The causal organism of Legionnaire's 

disease grows in water-cooled heat-exchangers (Anon, 1989). 

For each bacterial and fungal species, a set of conditions is necessary for optimum 

growth and, if correctly balanced, will give maximum yields. It should be realised that 

although laboratory stUdies often seek to optimise growth, in the case of 

contamination, conditions may not be optimal but nevertheless may allow growth to 

proceed, giving rise to spoilage (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

3.4.1 Requirements for growth 

These can be divided conceptually into two categories: first, the range of substrates, 

the consumables needed; and second, the nature of the environment, which is, 

temperature, pH, osmotic pressure (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 
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3.4.1.1 Consumables 

A formula that supports the grovvth of many bacterial and fungal contaminants 

consists of an aqueous solution containing (g.L-1
): (NH4hHP04 , 0.6; KH2P04 , 0.4; 

glucose, 10.0. Grovvth will be slow and can be enhanced by the presence of trace 

elements (in addition to those in the laboratory reagents) and carbohydrates, 

fats, proteinaceous material, amino acids, sugars, and vitamins such as nicotinic 

acid, riboflavin, and thiamine. Notwithstanding the simple nutritional requirements of 

some organisms, others exhibit specific needs that form the basis of selective and 

diagnostic media (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

3.4.1.2 Environmental factors 

Water - The presence of water is essential and dry products or intrinsically 

anhydrous material are not liable to spoilage. From very early in history, man has 

exploited the drying of foods to preserve them (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

Gaseous nutrient - Some microorganisms grow in the absence of oxygen and are 

termed anaerobic; most, however, require oxygen and are called aerobic. Some 

bacteria possess the facility to grow in either the absence or presence of oxygen and 

are termed facultative organisms. In general terms, this means that the exclusion of 

oxygen (air) may not prevent some spoilage organisms from growing (Baird & 

Denyer, 2007). 

pH - There is an optimum pH range over which microorganisms can grow. In 

particular, bacteria grow best around pH 7 but many molds can tolerate more acid 

conditions, pH 5 to 6. Some microorganisms are surprisingly tolerant of hostile pH 

environments and contamination can occur in products where pH is outside the 

optimum grovvth value although the grovvth may be slower (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

Temperature - As with pH, there is an optimum temperature range. Low 

temperatures will slow grovvth and rising temperatures will increase grovvth rate. As 

the temperatures rises above the optimum, however, grovvth is inhibited and 

microorganisms are killed, a phenomenon exploited in heat sterilisation (Baird & 

Denyer, 2007). 
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3.5 Pathogenicity 

Historically, microorganisms have been grouped into pathogenic or non-pathogenic 

types, according to their ability to cause disease. In recent years, increasing interest 

has also been shown in the so-called opportunistic pathogens, which are capable of 

causing disease when given the opportunity to do so. These include the free-living 

Gram-negatlve bacteria such as pseudo monads and members of the 

Enterobacteriaceae, for example, Klebsiella and Serratia spp., all of which have 

simple nutritional requirements, thus enabling them to survive in some unlikely 

environments, including disinfectant and antiseptic solutions. Opportunist pathogens 

pose a particular threat to certain groups of patients at risk, especially neonates, the 

elderly, and those compromised by trauma, bums, or immunosuppressant therapy 

(Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

True pathogens, such as Clostridium tetani and Salmonella spp., rarely occur in 

pharmaceutical products but inevitably cause serious problems when present. 

Opportunist pathogens are more common contaminants in these products, 

particularly in aqueous preparations where total viable counts may well exceed 106 

CFU.mL-1 (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

3.6 General properties of selected microorganisms 

3.6.1 Gram-negative organisms 

3.6.1.1 Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa has acquired some notoriety as a contaminant of 

pharmaceutical products. Widely distributed in the environment, it is a free-living 

opportunist pathogen and can cause particular problems in susceptible groups of 

patients, especially neonates, the elderly, and the immunocompromised. It is a 

flagellated rod-shaped organism that does not form spores and grows aerobically. It 

does not ferment carbohydrates and thus will not produce gaseous products when 

growing in the presence of carbohydrates. Under appropriate conditions of growth, it 

may produce a blue or green fluorescent pigment. Pseudomonas aeruginosa grows 

readily on standard laboratory media, but will grow even in distilled water provided 

trace amounts of organic matter are present. As a mesophile, P. aeruginosa will grow 

over a temperature range from 20 to 42°C, with optimal growth occurring at 37"C. It 

is commonly found in biofilm growth (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 
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3.6.1.2 Escherichia coli 

Escherichia coli is a motile, nonsporing rod typically of dimensions 1 IJm x 4 IJm and 

is a member of the Enterobacteriaceae. It differs from P. aemginosa in that it is able 

also to grow anaerobically. When it grows on carbohydrates, it does so by 

fermentation, producing gaseous products. Media with only a single carbon source 

are sufficient for promoting E. coli growth. It can grow at low temperatures and also 

at temperatures as high as 40°C. Optimal growth occurs at 3rC. It forms part of the 

gut flora of man; its presence is therefore indicative of faecal contamination and 

gross defects in hygiene. It has gained particular notoriety through the verotoxigenic 

strain E. coli 0157:H7 (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

3.6.2 Gram-positive organisms 

3.6.2.1 Staphylococcus aureus 

This is a spherical organism of approximately 1 IJm in diameter. It is nonmotile and 

does not form spores. It is able to grow aerobically and anaerobically and will grow 

readily in a chemically defined medium containing glucose, essential salts, selected 

amino acids, thiamine, and nicotinic acid. It is relativelY resistant to antimicrobial 

preservatives such as phenol, can remain alive at temperatures as cold as 4°C and 

as warm as 60 c C, and will grow in media containing up to 10% sodium chloride 

(Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

If present in pharmaceutical products, S. aureus and the closest related S. 

epidermidis may indicate contamination from a human source, for example, from the 

hands, skin, or hair. In particular, S. epidermidis is frequently implicated in medical

device-related infection. Staphylococcus aureus is a common cause of boils, middle 

ear infection, pneumonias, and osteomyelitis. It can proliferate in foods, secreting an 

exotoxin that can give rise to food poisoning (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

3.6.3 Fungi 

3.6.3.1 Aspergillus niger 

This organism grows only in the filamentous (mycelial) form and is familiar to most 

people as a white, turning to black, disk of growth on jams and other exposed 

foodstuffs. Colonies grow over a wide temperature range, up to 50 c C, although 

optimal temperature for growth is 24cc. The characteristic fruiting bodies, which 
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when formed are responsible for the colour change from white to black, may be seen 

under the microscope (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

Spores of Aspergillus are commonly present in air and can infest and germinate in 

pharmaceutical and cosmetic products, causing discolouration and spoilage. They 

are generally not as resistant to antimicrobial agents as are bacterial spores. Some 

AspergiJ/us strains produce characteristic carcinogens, the afJatoxins (Baird & 

Denyer, 2007). 

3.6.3.2 Candida albicans 

This is a commensal yeast, which may cause oral and vaginal thrush. It has been 

occasionally implicated in infusion-related infections. It grows readiiy on conventional 

mycological media at room temperature (optimal growth at 25°C) or at 3rC. It is 

dimorphic, growing first as yeast cells, but with aging will form chlamydospores, 

which are more difficult to destroy. There are no temperature tolerance differences 

between the two forms. Viewed microscopically, it appears to possess septate 

hyphae, known as pseudomyceiia, among the yeastlike cells. It is unpigmented and 

colonies have a creamy white appearance (Baird & Denyer, 2007). 

3.7 Principles of preservation 

3.7.1 The need for preservation of pharmaceutical products 

Bacteria, yeasts, and molds have diverse metabolic requirements and are able to 

grow in aqueous pharmaceutical products when nutrients are available and when 

environmental conditions are suitable. The regulation of microbial growth by physical 

and chemical agents was presented by Moat & Foster (1988). An understanding of 

how these factors control microbial growth is necessary to determine the most 

suitable preservative system needed in any product (Orth, 2007). 

Growth of bacteria, yeasts, or molds on, or in, products may make those products 

unsafe and unacceptable for use. The hazards of using contaminated products are 

due to the effect of microbial infections or harmful microbial by-products on human 

health. Several surveys conducted between 1969 and 1977 revealed contamination 

of cosmetic, toiletry, and pharmaceutical products (Baird, 1977; Bruch, 1971; 

Dunnigan & Evans, 1970). McCarthy (1980) reported that similar patterns of 

contamination for nonsterile products were observed in both the pharmaceutical and 
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cosmetic industries. Although most manufacturers have identified the critical control 

points in their processes and have implemented [validated) procedures to prevent 

microbial contamination, occasional contamination problems occur and have resulted 

in product recalls (Orth, 1999). 

In the 1960s and 1970s, there were several reports of infections due to use of 

contaminated products. Hand lotions and creams were identified as sources of 

nonsocomial infections that resulted in septicaemia due to Gram-negative bacteria, 

particularly Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumonia, Enterobacter spp., and Serratia 

spp. (Morse et a/., 1967; Morse & Schonbeck, 1968). Noble and Savin (1966) 

reported Pseudomonas aeruginosa contamination of a steroid cream preserved with 

chlorocresol, following modification of that cream by the addition of final 

concentration of chlorocresol of 0.1 % w/v, which should have been sufficient to 

inactivate contaminating P. aeruginosa, this microorganism persisted in the product. 

(Note: Noble and Savin reported that 0.01 % w/v chlorocresol was sufficient to inhibit 

several strains of P. aeruginosa on nutrient agar.) The cause of contamination was 

traced to a decrease in preservative level in the aqueous phase of the product, due 

to partitioning of the preservative into the oil phase. Contamination of the product 

(possibly with adapted organisms) was faciiitated by the practice of refilling used 

containers. It had been assumed that use of the same preservative system in the 

modified product would be satisfactory, but unfortunately, it was not. This 

demonstrates why a preservative system must be tailored to a specific product 

(Cowen & Steiger, 1977). 

The relative hazard created by microbiological contamination of cosmetic or 

pharmaceutical products may be related to the severity of infection or disease it 

causes. Dunnigan classified Pseudomonas, Proteus, Staphylococcus, Serratia, 

Streptococcus, Penicillium, Aspergillus, and Candida genera as health hazards 

(Dunnigan, 1968). Bruch (1972) refined the classification of objectionable 

microorganisms according to product type. Orth (1993) updated the list of 

objectionable microorganisms based on product type. The classification appearing in 

table 3.2 has been further updated by inclusion of Burkholderia spp (Orth, 2007). 
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Table 32 Classification of Objectionable Microorganisms by Product Type 

(Orth, 1993). 

Sterile drugs Any organism or pyrogen in a sterile product is objectionable. 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa is always objectionable. Other 
Pseudomonas spp., Burkholderia spp., Staphylococcus aureus, 

Eye products 
Serratia marcescens, and S. fiquifaciens are usually 
objectionable. 

Any enteric pathogen (Le., Salmonella spp., Yersinia spp., 
Campylobacter spp.) and Escherichia coli are always 
objectionable. Other enteric organisms, such as EnterobacterNonsterile oral 
spp., Citrobacter spp., Pseudomonas spp., Burkholderia spp.,products 
proteolytic Clostridium spp., enterotoxigenic Staphylococcus 
aureus, pathogenic (Candida albicans) , and mycotoxin
producing fungi are usually objectionable. 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa , Klebsiella spp., Staphylococcus 
aureus, Serratia marcescens, and S. liquifaciens are alwaysNonsterile 
objectionable; whereas Pseudomonas putida, P. multtvorans,topical products 
Burkholderia cep acia, Clostridium perfringens, C. tetani, and C. 
novyi are usually objectionable. 

Escherichia coli, Proteus spp., Serratia marcescens, 
Genitourinary Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and P. multivorans are always 
tract products objectionable; whereas KJebsiella spp., Acinetobacter anitratus, 

and A. calcoaceticus are usually objectionable. 

• 

Although the direct effects of microorganisms in infections and disease have been 

appreciated for many years, the insidious role they play in inflammation, 

immunomodulation, and altering hUman physiology is only beginning to be 

appreciated (Orth, 2007). 

Products intended for use on, or in, the body must be safe. Even though the aerobic 

plate count and total viable counts of the finished product may reveal the presence of 

<10 colony-forming units (CFU) mL-1, residual microbial by-products may produce 

undesirable reactions. The problems created by microbial contamination can be 

minimised by the use of raw materials that do not have a history of unacceptable 

microbial load, by adherence to validated manufacturing ractlCE!S to reduce the risk 
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of microbial contamination during processing, and by sterilising products or using 

effective preservative systems in aqueous formulations (Orth, 2007). 

3.7.2 Preservation ofthe product during use 

In 1970, Halleck published the recommendations of the Preservation Subcommittee 

of the TOiletry Goods Association (TGA) Microbiology Committee (Halleck, 1970). 

These recommendations stated that preservation studies should consider product 

formulation, manufacturing conditions, packaging, product sta biiity , and continued 

effectiveness of the preservative system during the intended use by the consumer 

(Orth, 2007). 

In 1984, Eiermann noted that data obtained from surveys and during U.S. Food and 

Drug Administration (FDA) inspections of cosmetic manufacturers suggested that 

microbiological contamination of cosmetics during manufacturing was no longer a 

major regulatory issue (Eiermann, 1984). He indicated that the question of whether 

these products remain uncontaminated when used by consumers had not been 

resolved. This is addressed in the tentative final order regulating over-the-counter 

(OTe) antimicrobial drug products, in which the FDA used the phrase "effectively 

preserved" to include preservation during use by the consumer (Eiermann, 1984). 

It is believed that normal use of some products by consumers repeatedly subjects 

these products to contamination. For example, hair care products (shampoos, 

conditioners, antidandruff products) are used while showering, which exposes these 

products to dilution with water and contamination with microorganisms. Repeated 

use of creams, which requires dipping a finger into a jar to obtain the product, may 

expose the cream to contamination and dilution with soil, microorganisms, and 

moisture on fingers. Also, adaptation may occur in product residues present on the 

threads of the cap or neck of the container if the residues present on the water or 

contaminated with body fluids (blood, urine, tissue fluids). These microorganisms 

may become adapted to the product and may be introduced into that product when 

the cap is next removed, resulting in microbial contamination of the remaining 

product eOrth, 2007). 

3.7.3 The ideal preservative 

Understanding the characteristics of an ideal preservative helps to provide the basis 

for rational selection of the most suitable agent(s) for a given formulation. The 
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desired characteristics of an ideal preservative have been discussed by many 

authors and include the following; 

It should have a broad spectrum of activity. Ideally, a single preservative should be 

used as this will reduce costs and possibly may reduce the irritation or potential 

toxicity of the formula (Orth, 2007). 

It should be effective and stable over the range of pH values encountered in cosmetic 

and pharmaceutical products. Ideally, the preservative should be able to function 

effectively at any pH compatible with any product applied topically or taken internally. 

In addition, it should be chemically stable so that there is no loss of preservative 

efficacy during the expected shelf life of the product (Orth, 2007). 

It should be compatible with other ingredients in the formulation and with packaging 

materials. This attribute would prevent loss of preservative potency as a result of 

interactions with formula components or packaging material. It should not alter the 

therapeutic properties of a drug (Le., loss of potency of active ingredients or 

alteration in the pharmacokinetic behaviour of the active ingredients), a phenomenon 

that may occur if the preservative reacted with formulation components (Orth, 2007). 

It should not affect the physical properties of the product (Le. colour, clarity, odour, 

flavour, viscosity, texture). Ideally, it should not produce any texture, aroma, or 

performance of the formulation eOrth, 2007). 

It should have a suitable OIW partition coefficient to ensure an effective 

concentration of the preservative in the aqueous phase of the product. Biological 

reactions take place in aqueous systems or at the interface of oU-in-water systems; 

consequently, it is necessary to have sufficient preservative in the water phase to 

ensure adequate preservation of the product (Orth, 2007). 

It should inactivate microorganisms quickly enough to prevent microbial adaptation to 

the preservatiVe system. Preservatives are used in aqueous products to make them 

bactericidal and fungicidal in a short enough time to meet acceptance criteria, 

prevent adaptation and growth eOrth, 1997; Orth, 1999), and to reduce the likelihood 

of microbial persistence in anhydrous products that may be contaminated and 

moistened during use. It is believed that contaminating microorganisms may be able 

to develop resistance to a product if the preservative system does not inactivate them 

quickly enough to prevent genetic or biochemical modifications (Le., enzyme 
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induction, modification of metabolic pathways, detoxification mediated by 

hydroperoxidases and oxygenases) that enable microorganisms to adapt to the 

product (Orth, 2007). 

It should be safe to use. Safety includes handling of pure or concentrated materials in 

the manufacturing plant as well as the effect of preservatives in the finished 

formulation on the consumer. Ideally, the product should be used in accordance with 

permissible levels, where applicable (Ortn, 2007). 

It should be cost-effective to use. From a commercial perspective, an effective 

concentration should add little to the cost of the formulated product (Ortn, 2007). 

The parabens have been used more often than any other preservative in cosmetic 

products (Steinberg, 2004). However, no single preservative meets all the above 

characteristics of the ideal preservative for all formulations (Ortn, 2007). 

3.7.4 Rational development of a product preservative system 

The first step is to review the product formula and type to determine what are the 

most likely to challenge organisms, then to decide which preservatives are indicated, 

and finally which preservative test method is the most appropriate. Samples of the 

product may then be prepared, with at least one sample containing an inadequate 

preservative system, one or two samples with the preservative level close to the 

expected target concentration, and at least one sample with excess preservative. 

This provides samples with a range of concentrations of the preservative under 

investigation and which may now be tested for preservative efficacy (Ortn, 2007). 

Several preservative efficacy test methods may be used (Lorenzetti, 1984; Orth, 

1984; Parker, 1984). However, it is important to employ a test method that is reliable 

and is capable of indicating the concentration of preservative required for the 

preservative system of the product to meet acceptance criteria. The linear regression 

method is recommended because it provides quantitative data .on the kinetics of 

inactivation. Thus, the D value for each concentration of the preservative used may 

be determined with each test organism. If the preservative concentrations were 

selected correctly, a family of curves will be obtained. It is necessary to select the 

concentration of preservative required to achieve the desired rate of death so that 

microorganisms are killed too quickly to allow them to adapt and grow. Orth et a/. 

(1998) reported that Gram-negative bacteria may survive and grow if initial rates of 

------~ 
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kiHing are too slow, when D values were about 30h or greater. This suggests that 

formulations that kill Gram-negative bacteria at rates approaching the maximum 

allowable limits of the United States Pharmacopoeia and Cosmetic, Toiletry, and 

Fragrance Association methods should be used only with special manufacturing 

precautions (aseptic filling) or with packaging that prevents water or microbial 

intrusion into the product (Orth, 2007). 

3.7.5 Cross-resistance of preservatives with other antimicrobial agents 

Antibiotic resistance is increasing and is a serious problem. Whereas antibiotics are 

known to have specific targets in microbial cells, biocides (including preservative 

agents) are believed to have multiple actions on the cell, including altering membrane 

permeability, inactivating enzymes, and interfering with nucleic acids. It has been 

assumed that bacteria cannot develop resistance to biocides because they do not 

have specific targets. This belief is being challenged by findings in recent years, and 

it has been demonstrated that bacteria have developed resistance to triclosan, 

chlorhexidine, quarternary ammonium compounds, and other biocides (Levy, 1998; 

McDonnell & Russell, 1999; McMurry et a/., 1998; Russell et a/., 1998). Increased 

resistance to antibiotics and disinfectants may be due to mutation or the acquisitiof1 

of genetic material by horizontal gene transfer or plasmids (Orth, 2000). Growth 

conditions may affect resistance to antimicrobial agents. Exposure to aerobic 

conditions enables cells to develop tolerance to oxidative stress (Le. the SOS 

response, which includes production of enzymes to detoxify reactive oxygen species 

and repair DNA lesions). Exposure of cells to subinhibitory doses of hydrogef1 

peroxide was reported to increase resistance of Escherichia coli and Salmonella spp. 

to that agent (Demple & Halbrook, 1983; Winquist et a/., 1984). Starvation or low aw 

resulted in slower rates of death (larger D values) for P. aeruginosa during 

preservative efficacy testing (Orth et a/., 1998). Although these workers did not 

demonstrate the presence of different levels of heat shock proteins, their findings 

showed that exposure to one stress helps prepare a popUlation to survive another 

type of stress (Orth, 2007). 

Pine oil disinfectant, salicylate, and other weak acids (benzoate) may induce multiple 

antibiotic resistances in a number of organisms (Cohen et a/., 1993; Gustafson et a/., 

1999; Lambert et a/., 1997; McDonnell & Russell, 1999; Moken et al., 1997). 

McDonnell and Russell (1999) reported increased cross-resistance to heat, ethanol, 

and hypochlorous acid. These reports suggest that exposure to sub-Jethal 
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concentrations of biocides may foster the development of microorganisms with 

increased tolerance to biocides and other antimicrobial agents (Orth, 2000). At this 

time, we do not have sufficient data to state that development of antibiotic resistance 

caused by antimicrobials or biocides in laboratory studies occurs under actual 

product-use conditions. However, manufacturers of cosmetics and drugs should 

consider programs to ensure that their products will not encourage the development 

of drug-resistant microorganisms (Orth, 2000). 

3.8 Conclusion 

It is a fact that preservatives, disinfectants and antimicrobials play an important role 

in the pharmaceutical industry. They protect both the person using the product as 

well as the product itself from microorganisms. These microorganisms can, although 

very small, cause very serious to fatal infections if given the chance. It is therefore of 

the utmost importance to protect the consumer against infections by correctly 

preserving a product for human consumption or use. Although there is an important 

human protective role of the preservative, it is also extremely important in the formula 

to keep the product stable and therefore increase the shelf life of the product. 

A wide range of preservatives are available on the market, each one different in its 

own way. Some preservatives work better against gram-positive bacteria, others 

against gram-negative bacteria, while a few works against both. You get hydrophilic, 

hydrophobic, lipophilic and iipophobic preservatives. Some preservatives are pH

sensitive, while others are not. Thorough research on the compatibility and suitability 

of the preservative is thus needed before it can be added as an ingredient in the 

formulation of the intended product. 

By adding the appropriate preservative to a formulation, diseases can be treated 

safely and lives can be extended. 
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CHAPTER 4 

SAMPLE ANALYSIS 

4.1 Introduction 

Everything made by human hand is subject to decay. Pharmaceuticals are no 

exception. 

The rate at which drug products degrade varies dramatically. Some 

radiopharmaceuticals must be used within a day or so. Other products may, if 

properly stored and packaged, retain integrity for a decade or more, although in 

many jurisdictions the maximum shelf life that a regulatory agency will approve for a 

drug product is five years (Carstensen & Rhodes, 2000). 

Stability testing includes long-term studies, where the products are stored at room 

temperature and humidity conditions, as well as accelerated stUdies where the 

product is stored under conditions of high heat and humidity. Proper design, 

implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the stUdies are crucial for obtaining 

useful and accurate stability data (Microbac Laboratories, 2005). 

In this chapter the assay and the results for the nevirapine and butylparaben in the 

pro-Pheroid formulation are discussed. 

4.2 Reasons for stability testing 

Stability testing is performed to ensure that drug products retain their full efficacy up 

to the end of their expiration date. Stability in terms of both analytical and 

microbiological aspects is tested. 

The information gathered from these tests is used to formulate the stability 

information, which ensures the quality, efficacy and safety of the drug product 

(Grimm & Krummen, 1993). 

This means that all organoleptic, physic-chemical, chemical and microbial test results 

relevant to the stability of the product must be within the predefined tolerance ranges 

until the end of the expiration date. The stability information is thus an important 

element in the quality assurance of a drug product (Grimm & Krummen, 1993). 
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Stability testing accompanies the development of a drug product from the 

experiments with the drug substance over formulation development up to the final 

dose and formula for introduction, but it continues during production and necessary 

major changes (Grimm & Krummen, 1993). 

Reasons for stability testing include: 

• 	 Concems for patients' welfare and safety; 

• 	 To protect the reputation of the manufacturer; 

• 	 To obey to the requirements of the regulatory agencies; and 

• 	 To provide a database that may be of value in the formulation of other 

products (Carstensen & Rhodes, 2000). 

In order that the quality of the drug product can be assured by the stability 

information, the following aspects must be taken into account: 

• 	 Expiration date or shelf-life: The expiration date must always refer to the 

climatic zone or zones in which the drug product is to be distributed. 

• 	 Storage instructions: Shelf-life can only be guaranteed if certain specific 

storage instructions are complied with. 

• 	 Use fife, stability in opened container: It is necessary to specify a period within 

which the product must be used after the container has been opened. 

• 	 Overage: For certain drug products an overage is necessary in order to 

achieve an acceptable shelf-life. And overage may only be added if the 

formulation is already optimised (Grimm & Krummen, 1993). 

4.3 Problemsl adverse effects due to instability 

There is a variety of mechanisms by which drug products may degrade, and thus a 

quite wide range of adverse effects that can occur: 

• 	 Loss of active; 

• 	 Increase in concentration of active; 

• 	 Alteration in bioavailability; 

• 	 Loss of content uniformity; 
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• 	 Decline of microbiological status; 

• 	 Loss of pharmaceutical elegance and patient acceptability; 

., 	 Formation of toxic degradation products; 

• 	 Loss of package integrity; 

• 	 Reduction of label quality; and 

., 	 Modification of any factor of functional relevance (Carstensen & Rhodes, 

2000). 

All reactions and the changes resulting there from can be influenced by: 

• 	 Factors relating to manufacture: Batch size, equipment sequence in which 

constituents of the formulation are added or different quality of active 

ingredients, excipients, packaging materials, although they were all analysed 

before use and complied with the tolerances. 

• 	 External factors: Temperature, humidity, light, oxygen and pH (Grimm & 

Krummen, 1993). 

There are four major modes of degradation. Firstly, chemical degradation which is 

very common and includes solvolysis and oxidation of chemicals. Secondly, phYSical 

degradation which can be caused by a range of factors for example impact, vibration, 

abrasion, and temperature fluctuations such as freezing, thawing or shearing. 

Biological, especially microbiological, degradation is very likely to cause stability 

problems. And finally the limitations of this classification which may over

compartmentalise the approach to drug product stabiiity (Carstensen & Rhodes, 

2000). 

4.4 Stability programme 

The stability of both nevirapine and butylparaben in the pro-Pheroid formUlation was 

tested. This formulation includes the anti-oxidant, tert-butylhydroquinone (TBHQ). 

Stability testing was performed according to the International Conference and 

Harmonisation (ICH) guidelines. The stabiiity of the nevirapine and the butylparaben 

in the pro-Pheroid formulation was conducted over a period of three months, in order 

to fulfil the technical requirements for the registration of pharmaceuticals for human 

use (ICH Q6A, 1999). 
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4.4.1 Storage conditions 

Controlled storage facilities were used during the stabiiity period. The formulation 

was stored at four different temperature and humidity conditions according to ICH 

guidelines: 

• 25°C + 60% RH; 

• 30"C -;- 65% RH; and 

• 40°C + 75% RH. 

4.4.2 Stability tests conducted 

The master batch was divided into smaller containers, labelled and stored under the 

four different conditions for the three different time 'periods. At months 1, 2 and 3 the 

samples were removed from the stabiiity environment for testing. The samples were 

left to reach room temperature before the assay tests for nevirapine and 

butylparaben would be performed according to the methods described. 

The samples were analysed in duplicate and the averages are tabulated under the 

assay results below. 

4.5 Method for HPLC analysis 

4.5.1 Method for nevirapine and butylparaben in pro-Pheroid 

The method for nevirapine in pro-Pheroid was developed and validated by Kuhn, 

2008. 

Chromatographic conditions 

The analytical procedure was performed under the following isocratic conditions: 

Analytical instrument: Shimadzu Prominence series HPLC equipped with a 

LC-20AD quarternary pump, SIL-20AC auto sampler, 

M20A diode array detector and Shimadzu LC Solution 

acquisition and analysis software. 

SPD

data 

Column: Phenomenex Luna C18 (2), 250 x 4.6 mm, 5 IJm 

Mobile phase: Methanol: Water (60:40) 
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Flow rate: 1.0 mUmin 

Injection volume: 20 fli 

Detection: UV at 215 nm and 254 nm 

Retention time: ± 4.5 minutes 

Stop time: 30 minutes 

Solvents: Assay: methanol (100%) for standard as well as for sample 

preparation. 

Standard preparations 

Dissolve an accurately weighed quantity of nevirapine and butylparaben in the mobile 

phase and dilute quantitatively with the mobile phase to obtain a solution having a 

known concentration of about 0.024 mg/mL and 0.03 mg/mL, respectively. 

Sample preparation 

Samples of each formulation were stored at the stability conditions: SoC; 

25'C+60%RH; 30°C+6S%RH and 40°C+ 7S%RH. Samples were prepared for 

analysis in duplicate. Dissolve and dilute each of the samples tested for nevirapine 

and buty\paraben with methanol to a known concentration of about 0.072 mg/mL and 

0.09 mg/mL, respectively. Sonicate for approximately 15 minutes. 

4.6 Assay results 

4.6.1 Nevirapine in pro-Pheroid 

The samples were measured at two different wavelengths as to see which 

wavelength is more ideal for which ingredient analysed. The two wavelengths used 

were 215 nm and 254 nm. 
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4.6.1.1 Results for neviratpine measured at 215 nm 

The assay results for nevirapine measured at 215 nm are given in table 4.1 and 

illustrated in figure 4. i. The acceptance criteria for this product are 90.0 - 110.0% 

(USP, 2009). 

Table 4.1 Assay results of nevirapine nn pro-Pheroid at 215 rim 

Initial 
Temperature & Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 

(%) 
Humidity (%) (%RSD) (%) (%RSD) (%) (%RSD)

(%RSD) 

5°C I 94.04 (5.72) 118.69 (0.43) I 58.50 (1.58) . 

100.13 r-2~5~oC-+~6-0% RH I 90.47(3.78) ~o (0.29) I 63~38 (1.47) ! 
(1.38) 

30°C + 65% RHJ 91.00 (0.45) . t 119.94(C):79-)-[66.04 (7.09) I 
40°C + 75% RH 91.21 (0.75) l 115.60 (0.25) I 63.60 (0.63) i 

L ___._~·.~________,----__~__,-·_____.__.. ---.J 

The percentage difference in the assay results of the samples in relation to the initial 


assay results was calculated according to the following equation: 


% Difference =(Value obtained - initial value) x 100 


(initial value) 
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Figure 4.1 Nevirapine in pro-Pheroid measured at 215 nm 

The results obtained for nevirapine samples measured at 215 nm are summarised in 

table 4.2. 

Table 4.2 Percentage difference in assay results of nevirapine (215 nm) in 

pro-Pheroid 

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 
Temperature & Humidity 

(%) (%) (%) 

5°C -6 .08 18_54 -41 .58 

25°C + 60% RH -9 .65 15.45 -36 .70 

30°C + 65% RH -9.12 19.78 -34_05 

40°C + 75% RH -8 _91 15.45 -36.48I 
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4.6.1.2 Results for nevirapine measured at 254 nm 

The assay results for nevi rapine measured at 254 nm are given in table 4.3 and 

illustrated in figure 42. The acceptance criteria for this product are 90.0 110.0% 

(USP, 2009). 

Table 4.3 Assay results of nevirapine in pro-Pheroid at 254 nm 

I 

I Initial Temperature & Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 

(%) Humidity (%) (%RSD) (%RSD) (%) (%RSD) 

I 
I 

(%RSD) 

-" 
I 5°C 112.49 (2.43) 132.15 (8.30) 90.25 (4.49) 

99.32 25°C + 60% RH 103.49 (121) 121.61 (1.93) , 124.69 (27.18) I 
(0.15) 

30°C + 65% RH 100.79 (0.62) 129.14 (3.22) 211.31 (30.07) I 

103.47 (2.35) 139.44 (14.54) 
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Figure 4.2 Nevirapine in pro-Pheroid measured at 254 nm 

The percentage differences in the assay results of the nevirapine samples measured 

at 254 nm in relation to the initial assay results are given in table 4.4. 

Table 4.4 Percentage difference in assay results of nevirapine (254 nm) in 

pro-Pheroid 

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 
Temperature & Humidity 

(%) (%) (%) 

5°C 13.26 33 .05 -9.13 
I 

25°C + 60% RH 4.20 22.44 25.54 

30°C + 65% RH 1.48 30.02 112.76 

40°C + 75% RH 4.18 40 .39 89.21 
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4.6.1.3 Discussion 

The assay results for nevirapine in pro-Pheroid measured at 215 nm showed that 

nevirapine was within the specification range during month 1 of the stability program. 

The assay results of the four samples after one month were between 90.47% and 

94.04%. When the percentage relative standard deviation of each sample is 

evaluated, one can see that it is relative small fractions, between 0.45 for 30°C + 

65% RH and 5.72 for 5°C, which illustrates good repeatability of the peaks obtained 

during month one of stability testing. 

An increase in concentration was observed in month 2. The samples had percentage 

differences of between 15.45% and 19.78% when compared to the initial sample. 

Although slightly above the range that is specified in the acceptance criteria for this 

product, the peaks had very good repeatability because the percentage relative 

standard deviation for all the samples was <1 %. 

A drastic decrease in concentration for all four samples was the result of sample 

testing during month 3.. The concentrations of the four samples analysed were 

between 58.5% for 5°C and 66.04% for 30°C + 65% RH. Repeatability of the peaks 

was still good with %RSD of between 0.63 7.09. A reason for this decrease could 

be degradation of nevi rapine in this system. 

The assay results for the samples measured at 254 nm had some differences 

compared to the results for 215 nm. During month 1 the concentrations of all four 

samples increased with comparison to the initial sample. Three of the four samples 

were within the specification range, only 5°C was 2.5% out of specification. 

Repeatability was excellent, the %RSD ranged from 0.62 for 30°C + 65% RH to 2.43 

for 5°C, which reveals little interference of other peaks. 

Month 2 had, as with 215 nm, an increase in concentration. An increase of between 

22.44% for 25°C + 60% RH and 40.39% for 40°C + 75% RH when compared to the 

initial sample was obtained. Relative good repeatability was achieved with the three 

lower temperatures, but 40°C + 75% RH revealed a %RSD of 14.54, which gives the 

idea that some meddling with other peaks started. 

During month 3 of the stabiltty testing of nevirapine in pro-Pheroid measured at 254 

nm random results was obtained. 5°C had a decrease in concentration, but was still 

within the specification range. It had a %RSD of 4.49 which demonstrates good 

repeatability for the peaks and only little interference, but good and reliable results. 

-- ..--.-----~--~----..~----~ 
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The three higher temperatures had an increase in concentration which ranges from 

25.54% to 112.76% when compared to the initial sample. Poor repeatability of the 

peaks was obtained with percentage reiative standard deviations of between 27.18 

for 25°C + 60% RH and 43.98 for 40°C + 75% RH. The assumption is made that 

there might have been a great deal of interferences from other peaks and that the 

results obtained does not reveal the real concentration of nevirapine. 

When the two different wavelengths are compared, one sees much bigger 

differences in month to month results at 254 nm. Where the nevirapine concentration 

decreased with <10% in month 1 at 215 nm, the concentration increased at 254 nm. 

In month 2 nevirapine concentration increased with <20% at 215 nm, whilst at 254 

nm it increased with 22.44 - 40.39%. The results of month 3 measured at 215 nm 

showed that all four conditions had a noticeable decrease in concentration, whilst 

only the 5°C sample had a decrease at 254 nm and the other three samples had in 

increase in concentration. This off course raises some questions about the stability of 

the product, but also opens hidden truths about chromatography and wavelengths. 

As mentioned in this discussion, there might have been interference from other 

peaks that could also be picked up at the higher wavelength and so could increase 

the AUC and thus increase the concentrations of the samples. What is seen is that 

the more ideal wavelength for measuring nevirapine is supposedly 215 nm as it has 

better repeatabiiity of peaks. This should however be confirmed with more advanced 

analytical techniques. 

4.6.2 Butytparaben in pro-Pheroid 

As with nevirapine, the butyl para ben was also analysed at both 215 nm and 254 nm. 

4.6.2.1 Results for butyiparaben measured at 215 nm 

The assay results for butylparaben measured at 215 nm are given in table 4.5 and 

illustrated in figure 4.3. The acceptance criteria for this product are 90.0 - 120.0% 

(BP,2009). 
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Table 4.5 Assay results of butylparaben in pro-Pheroid at 215 nm 

Initial Temperature & Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 

(%) Humidity (%) (%RSD) (%) (%RSD) (%) (%RSD) 

(%RSD) 

5°C 86.50 (2.08) 188.48 (0.43) 60 .20 (1.79) 

85 .17 25°C + 60% RH 85.13 (1.24) 83 .18(0.91 ) 59.50 (2.83) 

(3.63) 
30°C + 65% RH 91 .10(11 .33) 86.07 (1.46) 61 .78 (12.84) 

40°C + 75% RH 99.08 (0.36) 85.87 (1 .07) 65 .82 (10.76) 
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Figure 4.3 	 Butylparaben in nevirapine pro-Pheroid formulation measured at 

215 nm 
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The percentage difference in the assay results of the butylparaben samples 

measured at 215 nm in relation to the initial assay results is given in table 4.6. 

Table 4.6 	 Percentage difference in assay results of butyipara.ben (215 om) 

in pro-Pheroid 

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 
T.mper..... re & Humidity I 

(%) (%) (%) 

c -29.32r----s:____ ~1_-5_6__~L~_1_2_1._30_._+1__ 	 _+_------__I 

~60% RH . I -0.05 -2.34 -30.14 

I 30°C+65%RH 1.06 --r--------j~ 	 , -27.46 

i 40°C + 75% RHr---16~.3-3-_. 0.82 -22.72 

4.6.2.2 Results for butylparaben measured at 254 nm 

The assay results for butylparaben measured at 254 nm are given in table 4.7 and 

illustrated in figure 4.4. The acceptance criteria for this product are 90.0 120.0% 

(SP, 2009). 

Table 4.7 	 Assay results of butyiparaben in pro-Pheroid at 254 nm 

Initial Temperature & Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 

~ (%) Humidity (%) (%RSD) (%) (%RSD) (%) (%RSD) 

(%RSD) 

99.30 

5°C I 88.44 (3.1~ 95.89 (0.48) 61.86 (3.20) 

25"C + 60%RH -f91.18 (0.89) 1115.36 (17.97) I 71.70 (9.96) 
(12.80) 

~O°C + 65% RH ,-8D.74 (5.04) ~.88 (0.75) r 70.97 (9.49) 

'--__ __4_0~·_C_+ 75% R~~1.24 (3.00) L95.(3.4.~~ 66.92 (2.14) .........J 
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Figure 4.4 	 Butylparaben in nevirapine pro-Pheroid formulation measured at 

254nm 

The percentage difference in the assay results of the butylparaben samples 

measured at 254 nm in relation to the initial assay results is given in table 4.8. 

Table 4.8 	 Percentage difference in assay results of butylparaben (254 nm) 

in pro-Pheroid 

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 
Temperature & Humidity 

(%) (%) (%) 

5°C -10.94 -3.43 -37 .70 

25°C + 60% RH -8.18 16.17 -27.79 

30°C + 65% RH -18.69 -0.42 -28 .53 

40°C + 75% RH -18.19 -3.69 -32.61 
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4.6.2.3 Discussion 

The assay done on butylparaben in the nevirapine / pro-Pheroid formulation 

measured at 215 nm had relatively stable assay results. Month 1 showed an increase 

in sample concentrations, except for 25 D C + 60% RH, that had a decrease of 0.05% 

compared to the initial sample. The percentage relative standard deviation of each 

sample was reasonably good for all except the 30°C + 65% RH sample with a %RSO 

of 11.33. [t can thus be assumed that little to none interference from other peaks 

happened during the HPLC analysis of the samples in month 1. 

During month 2 of sample testing the three higher conditions had differences of 

between -2.34 to 1.06% compared to the initial sample. This gives one the idea that 

the 5°C sample's assay result might be an outlier as it is not in trend with the other 

assay results. It is assumed that the results obtained for the 5°C sample are due to a 

mistake made by the analyst. All four samples had very good peak repeatability as 

they all had excellent %RSO's. 

As expected, the sample concentrations of all four stability conditions decreased 

during month 3 of the stabiiity period. Although the sample concentrations 

decreased, ranging in persentage from 22.72% for 40°C + RH to 30.14% for 

25°C + 60% RH, and was well beneath the minimum specification range of 90%, it 

seemed to be still effective enough to prevent micro-organism growth (the 

preservative efficacy study is discussed in chapter 5). The decrease is suspected to 

be degradation of the butylparaben in this system. 

When the assay results of butylparaben measured at 254 nm is anatysed, one will 

notice a decrease in concentration for all samples during analysis in month 1. The 

decrease in concentration ranged between 8.18 - 18.69%. The percentage reJative 

standard deviation of the four samples ranged from 0.89 for 25°C + 60% RH to 5.04 

for 30°C + 65% RH, and shows good repeatability and only minor interferences from 

other peaks. 

The assay results for month 2 revealed that all four samples were within the 

speCification range of 90 - 120%. The 25 D C + 60% RH had a concentration increase 

of 16.17% compared to the initial sample, but had a %RSD of 17.97 which shows 

possible interference from other peaks and could possibly have an incorrect 

concentration. The other three temperatures and humidities all had a decrease in 
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concentration and had excellent percentage relative standard deviations. This shows 

good repeatability and trustworthiness of the assay results. 

Sample concentrations of buty\paraben for month 3 uncovered a decrease of 

between 27.79% for 25"C + 60% RH and 37.70% for 5°C compared to the initial 

sample. The percentage relative standard deviations of the four samples ranged 

between 2.14 - 9.96. Fairly good repeatability is thus revealed, although the 9.49 and 

9.96 %RSD's of 30°C + 65% RH and 25°C + 60% RH, respectively, is questionable. 

When the two wavelengths are compared, one will again notice huge differences 

amongst them. With the exception of the 25"C + 60% RH sample, there was an 

increase of butylparaben concentration during month 1 at 215 nm, but at 254 nm a 

decrease within all four samples. During month 2 the 215 nm assay results showed 

that the 5°C sample had an increase of 121.3% (which is explained to possibly be an 

outlier), whilst the 30"C + 65% RH and 40°C + 75% RH samples had an increase of 

1.06 and 0.82%, respectively, and the 25°C + 60% RH sample a decrease of 2.34% 

in concentration compared to the initial sample. The decrease in concentration during 

month 3 was relatively the same for both wavelengths. 

4.7 Physico-chemical analysis 

4.7.1 pH-values 

The pH-value of the initial sample as well as all four of the stabiiity conditions after 

each month was determined to further investigate the stability of the nevirapine I pro

Pheroid formulation in terms of physical stability. The results are given in table 4.9 

and are shown in figure 4.5. 

Table 4.9 pH-values 

I
Initial I Temperature & Month 1 Month 2 Month 3I HumidityI 

i 
7.58 5°C 8.47 I 8.44 8.57I i I 

I II 25°C + 60% RH 8.49 8.59 9.40 i 
i 

30"C + 65% RH 8.37 8.51 9.27 

~ 40°C +75% RH 8.23 8.25 9.00 

I 

I 
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Figure 4.5 	 pH-values of the pro-Pheroid samples measured over three 

months 

4.7.1.1 	 Discussion 

As one can clearly see in figure 4_5, the pH-values of the sample remained relatively 

constant during the stability period of three months. The difference between the 

smallest pH-value (Initial sample : 7.58) and the greatest pH-value (Month 3, 25°C + 

60% RH: 9.40) is only an increase of 1.82 over a period of three months. The 

standard deviation of all the pH-values is 0.47 and the relative standard deviation is 

5.49%.This shows that the pro-Pheroid system is very stable in terms of pH, and that 

neither nevirapine nor butylparaben has any influence on the system to bring about 

that the pH of the system will be altered. 

4.7.2 	 Particle size and confocal 

The particle size of the samples was measured at the same intervals at which the 

HPLC analysis was done, initially, after 1, 2 and 3 months. The samples were stored 

under the exact same conditions, i.e. 5°C; 25°C+60%RH; 30°C+65%RH and 

40°C+75%RH. The average distribution of all the samples troughout the stability 
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period was as follows: d(0.1) was 0.144 ~m; d(0.5) was 0.199 ~m; and d(0.9) was 

0.293 !Jm. The particle sizes ranges from 0.112 ~m to 0.564 ~m. The particle size 

measured is supposedly only the pro-Pheroid particles as nevirapine is dissolved in 

the pro-Pheroid. The particle size of the nevirapine powder used was 25 ~m. The 

size of the particles is ideal for the pro-Pheroid system as it falls in the ideal range for 

the Pheroid™ system described in chapter 2. The histogram of the particle size 

distribution of the initial sample is given in figure 4 .6 as an example. The other 

particle size analysis reports are given in annexure 1. 
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Figure 4.6 	 Particle size distribution analysis report for initial sample of 

nevirapine in pro-Pheroid 

The particle size of each sample is summarised in figure 4.7. 
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Figure 4.7 	 Particle size distribution of each sample over a period of three 

months 

On the confocal pictures taken from the samples during the stability study, one can 

see how small the particles of the pro-Pheroid system is. The picture taken of the 

initial sample is shown in figure 4.8. 
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Figure 4.8 Confocal picture taken of initial sample 

4.7.2.1 Discussion 

The particle size of the samples stayed stable throughout the whole stability period . 

This shows that the nevirapine and butylparaben included in the formulation did not 

have any effects on the pro-Pheroid system in terms of particle size. 

4.7.3 Colour 

The colour of each sample was examined by taking photo's of each sample at time 

zero, month 1, month 2 and month 3. These pictures were compared and it was 

noticed that the colour of the samples changed both over time and because of 

temperature and humidity. The colour changed from a transparent yellow initially, to a 

darker yellow at 5°C and a very dark yellow at 40°C + 75% RH and became more 

and more intensified as time went by. These colour changes could possibly be the 

result of oxidation that the product underwent. Further studies could probably find a 

way to prevent oxidation from occurring . 

4.8 Conclusion 

The assays done on the pro-Pheroid samples showed random and sometimes 

unexplainable results. This confusion was exacerbated by measuring the samples at 

two different wavelengths. By carefully examining the results , it was noticed that 
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there might be hidden results at the lower wavelength that was possibly shown at the 

higher wavelength. This can possibly be the reason for the confusion and the random 

results obtained from the assay. With this said, it is also now very clear that each 

chemical structure has its own ideal wavelength where optimum assay results can be 

obtained. 

Both the nevi rapine as active ingredient and the butylparaben as the preservative did 

not comply with the specifications in the official pharmacopoeias, and therefore it is 

recommended that the formulation for the pro-Pheroid product should be 

reconsidered or should be investigated further in the future. 

Although the chemical analysis of the nevirapine in pro-Pheroid revealed some 

instabilities and uncertainties, the physico-chemical analysis showed excellent 

results. Both the pH and the particle size of the product remained constant 

throughout the stability period, showing great stabilities in terms of the physico

chemical properties of the product. 

The preservative efficacy of butylparaben is discussed in chapter 5. 
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CHAPTERS 


PRESERVATIVE EFFICACY STUDY 


5.1 Introduction 

Disinfectants, antiseptics and preservatives are chemicals that have the ability to 

destroy or inhibit the growth of micro-organisms and that are used for this purpose. 

Preservatives are included in pharmaceutical preparations to prevent microbial 

spoilage of the product and to minimise the risk of the consumer acquiring an 

infection when the preparation is administered. Preservatives must be able to limit 

proliferation of micro-organisms that may be introduced unavoidably into non-sterile 

products such as oral and topical medications during their manufacture and use. It is 

essential that a preservative is not toxic in relation to the intended route of 

administration of the preserved preparation. Preservatives therefore tend to be 

employed at low concentrations, and consequently levels of antimicrobial action also 

tend to be of a lower order than for disinfectants or antiseptics (Hugo & Russell, 

2004). 

Preservation of the pharmaceutical product is therefore of utmost importance. 

According to Hugo and Russell (2004) micro-organisms can source from the 

following during the manufacturing process: 

• 	 the atmosphere; 

• 	 water; 


skin and respiratory tract flora; 
• 
• 	 raw materials; 

• 	 packaging; 

• 	 buildings; 

• 	 equipment; and 


cleaning equipment and utensils. 
• 
Pharmaceutical products used in the prevention, treatment and diagnosis of disease 

contain a wide variety of ingredients, often in quite complex physicochemical states. 

Such products must not only meet current pharmaceutical Good Manufacturing 

Practice (GMP) requirements for quality, safety and efficacy, but also must be stable 

and SUfficiently elegant to be acceptable to patients. Products made in the 
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pharmaceutical industry must meet high microbiological specifications, I.e. if not 

sterile, they are expected to have no more than a minimal microbial popUlation at the 

time of products release (Hugo & Russell, 2004). 

Nevertheless, from time to time a few rogue products with an unacceptable level and 

type of contamination will occasionally escape the quality assurance net The 

consequences of such contamination may be serious and far-reaching on several 

accounts, particularly if contaminants have had the opportunity to multiply to high 

levels. Firstly, the product may be spoiled, rendering it unfit for use through chemical 

and physicochemical deterioration of the formulation. Spoilage and subsequent 

wastage of individual batches usually results in major financial problems for the 

manufacturer through direct loss of faulty product. Secondly, the threat of iitigation 

and the unwanted, damaging publicity of recalls may have serious economic 

implications for the manufacturer. Thirdly, inadvertent use of contaminated products 

may present a potential health hazard to patients, perhaps resulting in outbreaks of 

medicament-related infections, and ironically therefore contributing to the spread of 

disease. Most commonly, heavy contamination of product with opportunist 

pathogens, such as Pseudomonas spp., has resulted in the spread of nonsocomial 

infections in compromised patients; less frequently, low levels of contamination with 

pathogenic organisms, such as Sa/monella, have attracted considerable attention, as 

have products contaminated with toxic microbial metabolites (Hugo & Russell, 2004). 

A series of alkyl esters (figure 5.1) of p-hydroxybenzoic acid was originally prepared 

to overcome the marked pH dependence on activity of the acids. There parabens, 

the methyl, ethyl, propyl and butyl esters, are less readily ionised, having pKa values 

in the range 8-8.5, and exhibit good preservative activity even at pH levels of 7-8, 

although optimum activity is again displayed in acidic solutions. This broader pH 

range allows extensive and successful use of the parabens as pharmaceutical 

preservatives. They are active against a wide range of fungi but are less so against 

bacteria, especially the pseudomonads, which may utHise the parabens as a carbon 

source. They are frequently used as preservatives of emulsions, creams and lotions 

where two phases exist. Combinations of esters are most successful for this type of 

product in that the more water-soluble methyl ester (0.25%) protects the aqueous 

phase, whereas the propyl or butyl esters (0.02%) give protection to the oil phase. 

Such combinations are also considered to extend the range of activity. As 

inactivation of parabens occurs with non-ionic surfactants due care should be taken 
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in formulation with both materials (Hugo & Russell, 2004). Butylparaben was used as 

the preservative in the pro-Pheroid formulation and was tested to determine the 

capability of this preservative to protect the product against microbial growth during 

accelerated stability testing. 

Figure 5.1 Alkyl esters of p-hydroxybenzoic acid 

The samples were sent to EnviroCare Laboratories to undergo the necessary and 

prescribed testing to determine the adequacy of the incorporated preservative. The 

guidelines of the tests are specified by the British Pharmacopoeia (BP, 2005). All 

tests were done by using calibrated and validated apparatus and standard operating 

procedures. The five micro-organisms used were Staphylococcus aureus, 

Escherichia coli, Pseudomona aeruginosa, Candida albicans and Aspergillus niger 

as specified by the British Pharmacopoeia. 

5.2 Method for the preservative efficacy test 

Preparation of inoculums 

Preparatory to the test, inoculate the surface of agar medium TSA (Triptic soy agar) 

for bacteria and SDA (Sabouraud dextrose 4% agar) for fungi, with the recently 

grown stock culture of each of the specified micro-organisms. Incubate the bacterial 

cultures at 30-35°C for 18-24 h, the culture of C. albicans at 20-25°C for 48 h, and 

the culture of A. niger at 20-25°C for 1 week or until good sporulation is obtained. 

Subcultures may be needed after revival before the micro-organism is in its optimal 

state, but it is recommended that their number be kept to a minimum. 

To harvest the bacterial and C. albicans cultures, use a sterile suspending fluid, 

containing 9 gIl of sodium chloride R, for dispersal and transfer of the surface growth 

into a suitable vessel. Add sufficient suspending fluid to reduce the microbial count to 

about 108 micro-organisms per millilitre. 
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To harvest the A. niger culture, use a sterile suspending fluid containing 9 g/I of 

sodium chloride Rand 0.5 gil of polysorbate 80 R and adjust the spore count to 

about 10s per millilitre by adding the same solution. 

Remove immediately a suitable sample from each suspension and determine the 

number of colony-forming units per millilitre in each suspension by plate count or 

membrane filtration. This value serves to determine the inoculums and the baseline 

to use in the test. The suspension shall be used immediately. 

Method 

To count the viable micro-organisms in the inoculated products, use the agar medium 

used for the initial cultivation of the respective micro-organisms. 

Inoculate a series of containers of the product to be examined, each with a 

suspension of one of the test organisms to give an inoculum of 105 to 106 micro

organisms per milliiitre or per gram of the preparation. The volume of the suspension 

of inoculum does not exceed 1 percent of the volume of the product. Mix thoroughly 

to ensure homogeneous distribution. 

Maintain the inoculated product at 20 - 25"C, protected from light Remove a suitable 

sample from each container, typically 1 ml or 1 g, at zero hour and at appropriate 

intervals according to the type of the product and determine the number of viable 

micro-organisms by plate count or membrane filtration. Ensure that any residual 

antimicrobial activity of the product is eliminated by dilution, by filtration or by the use 

of a specific inactivator. When dilution procedures are used, due to allowance is 

made for the reduced sensitivity in the recovery of small numbers of viable micro

organisms. When a specific inactivator is used, the ability of the system to support 

the growth of the test organisms is confirmed by the use of appropriate controls. 

The procedure is validated to verify its abHity to demonstrate the required reduction in 

count of viable micro-organisms. 

5.3 Results and discussion 

The criteria for the evaluation of antimicrobial activity are shown in table 5.1, 

expressed in terms of the log reduction in the number of viable microorganisms and 

compared to the values obtained for the inoculum. The criteria in table 5.1 express 

the recommended efficacy to be achieved. 
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Table 5.1 Oral preparation acceptance criteria 

Log reduction 

Bacteria 3 NI 

Fungi 1 NI 

In this preservative study conducted, butylparaben acted as the preservative. it 

appeared efficient in the specific formulation, with the exception of a few border 

cases. For example, the preservative efficacy test of butylparaben in the nevirapine 

in pro-Pheroid formulation complied with the requirements of the BP, except for 

Pseudomona aeruginosa where the log reduction values was smaller than the 

required 3 during month 1 and 2 at the four stability conditions (table 5.2) . 

.--------.------- ----.~--------
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Table S.2 Preservative efficacy test results of butyiparaben in the 

nevirapine/pro-Pheroid formulation (initial and month 1) 

ITest :,-g-a-niSm G' Total Ville cell cou~t (Cfu/;:~ Reduction. 

ohours 14 d.ays. _2.8 days I' Oh -14 I -O=-=h--"":"2-=-S--1 
days days

1------..--.- ~--'---~. ----'--- --"------I 
Initial 

S. aureus x NO NI 

P. aeruginosa 5 X 105 NO NO >3 NI 

E coN 2 X 105 NO NO >3 NI 

A. niger 36 X 105 NO NO >1 NI 

C. albicans 2 X 103 NO NO >1 NI 


Month 1 

soc 

S. aureus 15 10" 13 x 10' 6 ·3 NI 
P. aeruginosa 19 x 103 13 X 103 NO 1.7 NI 
E coli 19 x 103 3 x 10Z NO >3 NI 
A. niger 4 x 103 NO 2 X 101 >1 NI 
C. albicans 7 x 103 NO NO >1 NI 

25°C + 60% RH 
S. aureus 19 X 105 2 x 101 5 X 1-01-- >3 --.~ 
P. aeruginosa 47 xi 03 11 X 102 NO 2.3 

E coli 48 x 103 NO NO >3 

A. niger 5 X 103 1Ox 101 NO >1 ~: I

Nil 
C. albicans 7 x 103 NO NO >1 NI. 


30°C + 6S% RH 

S. aureus 27xW-- NI
--:-x 1~ --- ~~ I~- ;~P. aeruginosa 29 x 103 1 NI 
E coli 4 x 104 NO NO >3 NI 
A. niger 12 x 103 8 x 101 NO >1 NI 

iC. albicans 55 x 10Z NO NO . >1 NI,
! I ___.J...-___---J_~ 

~-

40°C + 75% RH 
S. aureus 23~x-10-"'5"-- ~61 1 x 10~ >3 NI 

P.aeruginosa 33x103 12x102 7x101 2.3 NI 

Ecoli 15x104 NO NO >3 NI 

A. niger >103 3 x 101 NO >1 NI 
C. albicans 7 x 103 

, 66 x 10Z 6 x 102 
, >1 NI .

'-=~=-:r==,..-.--,----..--L. -~--'--~--.~ 
~"'D: None oetacmO 
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Table 5.3 Preservative efficacy test results of butylparaben in the 

nevirapineipro-Pheroid formulation (month 2) 

Test Total viable cell count (Cfu/mL) 
organism ohours 14 days 28 days. Log Reduction 

r-otl=~O-h---2-8---j 

I days I days
--'------' 

S. aureus 25 x 10 NO NO >3 NI 
P. aeruginosa 87 X 105 11 x 103 12 X 102 2.3 Nl 

coli 273 X 105 NO NO >3 NIi 

A. niger 83 x 101 2 X 101 NOI >1 NI 
i 
I 

C. a/bicans 2 X 103 NO! NO >1 
I' 

NI 
25"'C + 60% RH 

243 x 10;$ NO NO >3 Nl 
aeruginosa 103 x 103 11 x 103 85 X 102 2.3 2.9 

. E. cojj 75 X 104 NO NO >3 : NI 
A. niger 17x1oZ NO >1 NI 
C. a/bicans >1 NI 

S. aureus 394 x 10 NO >3 NI 
P. aeruginosa 73 X 104 7 X 103 2.5 2.4 

coli 65 X 103 NO >3 NI 
iA. niger 9 X 102 NO >1 NI 

C. '-'....,.".... ~. >1 NI 

S. aureus 395 x 10 NO >3 NI 
P. aeruginosa 166 X 104 12 x 103 2 1.5 

iE. co/j 210 x 105 NO >3 NI 
10x1oZ 

i 
NO >1 NI 
NO >1 NI 

During months 1 and 2 of the stability program, buty\paraben seemed inadequate to 

preserve the pro-Pheroid formulation against P. aeruginosa at all four different 

conditions. The possible explanation for these unexpected results is that the amount 

of inoculated Pseudomonas aeruginosa was much higher than the other months. It is 

thus due to a human mistake that butylparaben seemed inadequate to preserve the 

pro-Pheroid formulation against P. aeruginosa. The recommendation is to increase 

the concentration of butylparaben in the formulation. Butylparaben was successful in 

preventing growth of any of the other four micro-organisms during month 2. 
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Table 5.4 Preservative efficacy test results of butyiparaben in the 

nevirapine/pro-Pheroid fonnulation (month 3) 

~. i est· Total viable cell count (Cfu/rnL)

I Organis.ffi__~-O-h-o-u-rs-"""I-·14 days 28 days I . Log Reduction I 
Oh-28 I~14 

days days 
I 

r------ 5°C 
S. aureus 117 X 104 NO NO >3 NI 
P. aeruginosa 274x 104 NO NO >3 NI 
E. coli 42 x 104 NO NO >3 NI 
A niger 66 x 102 5 X 102 86 >1 NI I 
C. albicans 3 x 104 NO NO >1 NI 

I 

0 0 I25 C + 6010 RH 

S. aureus 174 X 104 NO NO >3 NI ~ . x 104 NO >3P. aeruginosa NO NI 
E. coli 6 x 104 NO NO >3 NI 

. A niger 33x 10Z 2 x 102 NO >1 NI 
C. albicans 5 x 104 NO NO, >1 NI 

30°C + 65% RH 
S. aureus 41 x 104 NO NO >3 NI 
P. aeruginosa 468 x 104 NO NO >3 NI 

coli 30 x 104 NO NO >3 NI 

A niger 46 x 102 13 X 102 NO >1 NI 

C. albicans 133 x 102 

i NO >1 Ni, 
40C+751oRH 

>3 NI 

I 

~: :~~~~~~-'n~o~a~'--6-=;::-;~-~--:-~~~:;r-.--
° 

~~ 
0 

iN~ 
>3 Nt 

E. coli 429 xi 04 NO NO >3 NI 

A niger 5 x 103 16 X 102 53 >1 NI 

C. a/bicans 106 xi 02 

_ NO NO l >1 
• :·NOne =e=tected=---'--~ 

The results received from the EnviroCare Laboratory for the preservative efficacy test 

for month 3 of the stability process showed that butylparaben was successful in 

preventing growth in any of the micro-organisms, as it complied with the 

requirements of the British Pharmacopoeia. 
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5.4 Conclusion 

Preservation of any pharmaceutical product is of utmost importance. The 

preservative efficacy study done by the EnviroCare Laboratory showed that 

butylparaben is a very suitable preservative in a formulation that is lipophilic. It is also 

recommended that either the concentration of the butyiparaben is increased or a 

second preservative is used to secure the stability of the product against 

microbiological damage. When increasing the concentration of the preservative. one 

should be very careful not to increase it to such an extent that it will become harmful 

to the patient's health when using the product. It is important to remember that the 

preservative is an additive and should not be the alpha and omega of a formulation, 

but it should rather "protect" the product without being noticed. 

In light of the possibility that a human error might have occurred during the 

inoCUlation with Pseudomonas aeruginosa during months 1 and 2, it would be wise to 

repeat the preservative study to gather necessary information to make a well-thought 

decision and to verify the results. 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSION 

After the completion of this study, various conclusions could be made. HIV / AIDS is 

most definitely one of the most problematic and destructive diseases known to 

mankind in the twenty-first century. It affects all of us, from the homeless to the rich 

and famous, any race, any culture, any gender and every age. Miliions, if not billions, 

of dollars are spent on research and treatment of this disease each and every year. 

Governments spend a significant amount on informing communities and their people 

on the prevention and treatment of HIV and AIDS. It is thus clear that it is the 

responsibility of each and every one of us to try to prevent further spreading of this 

virus by practising safe sex, informing friends, colleagues, children and family 

members on the dangers of the disease, and to make sure that those infected with 

the virus are not treated differently and that they get the necessary support to help 

them lead a normal and full life. If everybody works together, we can make it possible 

to have an HIV free future. 

The Pheroid™ delivery system has shown various exciting and promising 

characteristics to make it a very important factor to consider when formulating a 

product. It promises to change the way future pharmaceutical products will be 

formulated. The Pheroid™ technology has various advantages in terms of absorption 

and/or efficacy of pharmaceutical active compounds and other useful molecules. As 

described in chapter 2, the Pheroid™ system allows for manipulation of both its 

structural and fUnctional features, which makes it a delivery system to be reckoned 

with in the pharmaceutical industry. The product that was formulated for this study 

manipulated the Pheroid™ delivery system with increased concentrations and larger 

polymers, i.e. pro-Pheroid, during the manufactUring process. Nevirapine is the active 

ingredient in the product and was formulated to be used as an oral antiretroviral for 

paediatric patients. The formulation included a suitable preservative to keep the 

product safe against the growth of micro-organisms and to protect the consumer 

against the harmful effects of the consumption of micro-organisms in large quantities. 

The pharmacological and physico-chemical properties of nevirapine were discussed 

in chapter 2. The solubility of nevirapine was taken into consideration when it was 

formulated into the pro-Pheroid delivery system as nevirapine in lipophiiic. As the 
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product is lipophilic, it was only apparent to use butylparaben as the preservative 

because of its solubility in an oil-based formula. 

The formulated product, from here on further referred to as nevirapine in pro-Pheroid, 

was stored at four different temperature-humidity conditions and underwent an 

accelerated stability study over a period of three months. Initially (time=O) the 

following studies were performed: HPLC assay anaiysis, pH determination, particle 

size analysis and a preservative efficacy study. The confocal microscope picture as 

well as the physical colour of the various samples were also taken. After months 1, 2 

and 3, these studies were repeated, the results processed and compared with other 

results in the same category. 

During the HPLC assay analysis of nevirapine in pro-Pheroid the samples were 

analysed for nevirapine as the active ingredient and butyl para ben as the 

preservative. Both were analysed at two separate wavelengths, i.e. 215 and 254 nm. 

Thus, the assay results could be compared with each other in terms of time of 

analysis, wavelength and temperature-humidity conditions. The following conclusions 

can thus be made regarding the use of nevirapine in pro-Pheroid: 

• 	 Nevirapine can successfully be formulated in the pro-Pheroid system. 

• 	 It seems that butylparaben can be used together with nevi rapine as 

preservative. 

• 	 5°C, 25°C + 60% RH, 30°C + 65% RH and 40°C + 75% RH all showed similar 

results throughout the stability program for both wavelengths and both 

ingredients, however, 25°C + 60% RH, 30°C + 65% RH and 40°C + 75% RH 

had a different pattem during month 3 of testing for nevirapine at 254 nm and 

5°C revealed an outlier during month 2 of testing for butylparaben at 215 nm. 

• 	 The optimum and ideal wavelength for the UV detection of nevirapine seems 

to be 215 nm. 

• 	 Both 215 nm and 254 nm can be used to detect butylparaben in the pro

Pheroid system. 

The preservative efficacy study showed that butylparaben is effective in pro-Pheroid, 

although it is suggested that the concentration of butyl para ben be increased and/or 

butylparaben be combined with another preservative to secure the efficacy of the 

preservative(s). The HPLC assay analysis and preservative efficacy had contrasting 

results because HPLC analysis showed that butylparaben had a concentration short 
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of that of the specification by the British Pharmacopoeia, but the preservative efficacy 

study showed that the low concentration of butylparaben was still sufficient enough to 

prevent the growth of the five inoculated micro-organisms. It can thus be suggested 

that the specifications should be reconsidered. 

The stabiiity of both the pH-value and the particle size of nevirapine in pro-Pheroid 

show that the product is very stable in terms of the physico-chemical properties of the 

product. The extremely small particles of the pro-Pheroid system make this product 

very valuable in the delivery of nevirapine. 

It is finally concluded that before nevirapine in pro-Pheroid is further formulated into 

viable products, the following issues will have to be addressed: 

• 	 The pro-Pheroid manufacturing process should be assessed and validated to 

ensure batch to batch uniformity. 

• 	 The pro-Pheroid analytical method should be validated and be evaluated over 

a period of six months to confirm the stability of the system, without any 

added active compounds. 

• 	 The specific UV detection wavelengths of both nevirapine and butylparaben 

should be assessed and validated to get the optimum wavelength for HPLC 

assay analysis to ensure the integrity of the results obtained. 

• 	 The physical properties (colour, smell and taste) of the pro-Pheroid system 

need to be addressed to make the product acceptable to the consumer. 

Future studies on the pro-Pheroid delivery system would thus focus on formulating a 

product that is affordable, effective, save and have excellent quality to treat HIV in 

paediatric patients. 
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W ater 1.330 21.720 1:>,,(, Off 

Concentrat ion: Span : Uniformity: Result units: 
0.002:. O".Vol 0.733 023 Volum~ 

Spectflc Surface Aree.: Surface Wei ~hlbd M.an 0 [3.2): Vol. Weiphled M.an 01~ . 3) : 

30 .9 m'lp o "1f'L4 urn 0.20f· urn 

0.14'< urn d(~.5) , ~ , 1;;7 	 dlO.9 , (.2&1, Ur:" 

Particle Size Dis trlbution 

15 

1~ 

12 

10 

S 

~ 

2 

~(Ji 3000 

Partic le Size (~m ) 

Pheroid ,",sicles. 10 Mench 20091 1:01:29 AM 
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Op&ra10r notes: 	 Add 2m1 srlmJ)J& ami oiJerw t!l~ ODscuratian 191'fI: 10 stobili2e befoff' t;tDn'ing meilsuf'Bmsn/ T/)!i 
ob::;cumfJon !;noll1c! o-s oon·veer 10 .. 3& 'A=- b6f~re m~o:;uremem Wk9S pia::!: 

"t.n'i~:rX~:J\l a: !..) \ ~n;ami (\l w.n~ 
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"~rv.m If1iU\Jft1ems.1..1C 
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Annexure A 

Month 1 30 0 e + 65% RH 

MASTERSIZER 
Result Anatysis Report 

Samail:' Name: SOP Name: 	 Measured: 

PherclcJ vesid~ Phemrd veSlcle~ usinp Hydro 2000 Mll 10 March 20ml ~ '; :0:'.2(· AtYl 

Sample Source & type: MeasureD by: 	 Analyacd: 
POW02 	 i...;eZ:-Marit 1C- [Yiartn :mo~ ': i:C~.27 AJ\rl 

Semple: bulk lot ret; Result Source; 
r month :lei C 	 M88surem~nl 

Particle Name:: Accessory Nome: Analysis model: Sensttlvtty: 

OJ,,;c Acid Hydro 200QMU (/<) (.;enernl purpose =nhBnCed 


Particle RI : Absorption: Stu rang~ ; Obscuration: 


1 A Sf! 01 D 020 to 20DU.OOtJ urn ) "1.22 D' r 


Dispernant Name: Dispersant Rt: Wei~htt!d Residual : Result :'mulation: 
Wnler ., 330 21 t;2 i 0";" Or. 

Concentration: Span: Ur'lftormlty: Result units: 

O.OQ2~ o'rVol 072P 0.229 Volume: 


Spe::ffic Surface Are:e. : Surface Weiphted Mean Dfl.2}: Va\. Weiphtttd Mean 014,3}: 

:~ ' I m:!/R O'r~ um 0.207 um 


:1(0.1 ) : 	 d l t .5) , G,1 9~ urn d iD_e) : 02J;7 urn 

Particle Size Distribution 

16 

',4 

12 
C 
§'" 

10 

'0 
> 6 

'b .01 	 30JO 

Particle S ize (~m) 


Pheroid vesicles . 10 March 2009 11 :0525 AM 
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Op~rotor notes: 	 Aad 2ml ssmplt ond ollou: (h& Obs~urolion Ielval 10 stooiliZe beforE< starting measuremenf Tile 


obxurotioll shouJc' b6 b9tw~ftn 10 .3(1 % befof'f- meosorement rak~.t pla::6 


M."1tvem Instrumllll:. uc 	 f'lil3S.l tl'3Cb: 1~O:· VfIf !:o . ~ 1 AM n:Jmt: ~ tm I}:;. 
Senal NIA1\De:"· "1~ ,C07b-v. 	 Re~ NtlmLw.". -tP Matverr"UK 
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Annexure A 

Month 1 40D C + 75% RH 

MASTtRSIZER 
Resutt Anatysis Report 

Sample Name: SO? Nllme: 	 Measured: 
Pheroid vesicle!=- ?heroici veSicles uSing Hydro 2000 Mll '10 flfwrch J.OO~I 'l'l:Q{..21 A...M 

Sample Source &. type: Measured by: 	 Anal)."Sed: 

P090G:! 	 LiazLMarie 1C' Mtlr.:h 2[){1~ 11 :0f'2~ AM 

Sample bulk lot ret: Result Source: 
1 month tI{l C 	 I\'\sesuremenl 

Particle Name: Accessory Name: Anelysis modet: SensitiVity: 

Oleic Ac!d :-Iydro 2000MIJ (A 1 ':;!:nerol purpose =-nf'lanc~d 


Particle: Rt : Absorption: Stze ranpe: Obscuration: 

1 4[,~ 01 0.020 tD :wno.[jO(j urn t~.["1 ~ 


Dispr.rsant Name: Dispersant Rt: Weightad Residua!. Result ::'mulation: 
Waler 1..330 20 :46 "1(' Ot. 

Concentration: Span : Uniformity: Resun units.: 

O.Q(I:~ D....Vol on... (1.24 VolumE-. 


Spa=tflc Surface Are!!: Surface Weighted Mean O[:i2l: Vol. Weighted Mban Of4.3): 
3CJ:~ mli~ O'tOf. um 	 D213 urn 

dl~.6): 	 V.2.DO d(O.91 : D.29L un-

Particle Size Distribution 

15 

14 

12 


S 10 


'"<= 
.g 
> 	 6 

4 

2 

~i:i1 	 10 100 1000 3000 

Particle Size (~ml 


Pheroid vesicles. 10 I",arch 200911 :09:22 AM 
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0pleJrator notes : 	 Aod 2m,' t;ample iJnc fJllow 1116 Obs=uratbn Jflvell,: srabl1i'!e betoff' s!CJ:1ing m!lDsuremell! Tnf: 

Ob!>O/N"DlIOn shoula' be l19rW&ef, 10, 3(1 ,,:. before mfJiJ!;uremem cake!> p /a:€ 


t~r:'iC.. ·	 [I.:l /.m 0:'..~..m Inrourolen::. U:: . 	 2Co-:' VtM" 5 , ~1 F'.'l'Nm4 

1.t.JIYem. U){ 	 SemI Ntrn:::e:"· MlJ.. 1G:l75.1e R~"'um\)Sr: 5.1 
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Annexure A 

Month 2 SDC 

MASTERSIZER 
Result Analysis Report 

Sample Name: SOP Name: 	 Measured: 
F-oro--~'nerold 	 Phsrou:! vesicles ustnr. H~'dro 200(-MU Of- April 200~ 02:0~'4~ Pill 

Sample SQurce & type: Measured by: 	 Analysed: : 
P09DG2 	 U9ZI~MBri~ Of, Aprtl 200~! 02: (!~';4t' PI"": 

Sample bulk let ret: Rt!:S1J1t Source : 

5C 	 M&osuremenl 

P8rticl~ Name.: 	 Accessory Name: Analysis model: Senslttvtty: 
Qlelc Acid 	 rlydro 20Q()MU (AI General PUrp05P ='nhanced 

Particle Rt: Absorptron: Siu range : Obscuration : 

145t; 0: 1 0 .020 10 2000.000 urn 111 1 "", 


Oi:opersant Name: Dispersant Rt: Weighted Residual : Resut1 =mulation: 
Water 1~-::30 2[..6(;2 0"t. (It 

Concentration: Span: 	 Unltonnlty: Result unlrs: 
U.0023 %Vol 0772 	 024 3 Volume 

Speclfic Surface Area: surta::e Weighted Mean 0[3,2J: Vol. Weighted Mean D(4,3) : 
30.:-, m=l~ O'i gp. um 	 O.~1L urn 

<110.1 1: 	 0.14 5 um d(C.51· D.2J)1 urr dIO" ;: ~.30C 

Particle Size Oistrlbuti,-"o"'n ____________ 

16 

14 

12 


C 10 

OJ 

§ 	 8 
15 
> 	 6 


4 


2 

'b.OI 	 10 100 1000 3000 

Particle S iZ6 (~m ) 


Pro-Pheroid, 09 April 2009 02:05:45 PM 
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Operator notes: 	 Aad 2m.! sample [:mel olJou ' th'f (lbs:UfDll:ln ifO€f: Ie SIDbI71!~ bai:Y'~ stortmp mgesuff'menl T/l f 

ooScutlJllon sJ)C)uJd be between 1 C ~ 3(1 % VfJ/olP maasuramant liIJ.ffn plD ::e-


FIIfNI'!'le 

1o'Olvl.rTI U, Sen...,1 N;.m.."'e~· IroI4.L 1O:i':ri'wle R6:ccrt: Numl)t'f" tI..I 
"'I:J\~"'rTl tn:strumen~ t..;( Masl~' 2C0C' V f!I 53, 	 [l.,:.I/r. ()o;1 
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Annexure A 

Month 225°C + 60% RH 

MASTERSIZER 
Result Analysis Report 

Sample Name: SOP Name: 	 Measured.; 
Fw-Pheroid 	 Ptmroid vesicles L:Slng Hydro 2000 Mll 09 Apri1200~ 02 :{t~.4[1 Pty; 

Sample Source & tYPe : Meesure.d by: 	 Analysed: 
PD90G2 	 lIezr-Marie.. 08 April 200fl 0:::0£1:41 Plv', 

Samp~ bulk tot ref: Resul1 Source:: 
2~,C 	 MSDsuremenl 

P.rti~16 Name: Accessory Name: Analysis modet: Sensitivity: 

Oleic Acid Hydro 2000MU (A'I GenerBI PUrpOSf E.nhQn~d 


Particle Rt: Absorption: 	 Size range: Obscuration: 
'IA5!; 0'1 	 0.020 to :WDtJ.C100 urn '12.50 .~ 

Dispen;;ant Name: Dispersant RI: 	 WeightBd Residual: Result emulation: 
Wmer 1 2~C 	 ~'! iDS ~.... or 

Conc:emration: Span: Uniformity: Result units: 

00027 "';'Vol o75e· 023e· VO ILn116 


Spe=lflc Surface AreE: Surface Weighted Mean 0[3..2): Vol. Weighted M••n 014,3) : 

305 01'/9 oHI7 urr. 0..212 um 


urn dlu.5l: ~ .1 ep 	 um 

Particle SIze Olstr"'I"'b"'ut"'lo"'n"-_______ 

16 

-,4 

12 

~ 10 
~ 
:; 
0 
> 	 6 

2 

'1L01 	 3DiJD 

Particle Size (~m) 


Pro-Pheroid , 09 April 2009 02:09'40 PM 
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Operator notes: 	 Add 2ml sample and Dflolt' til$' Obs:::uroll::m Jewe! (0 SIOOiJiZE! before starting mf:lClsurem~n! . Thfr 


oO[:l.,"Umtion shoul,;' b6 ba/J'IfJ8n 10 - :JO % b6/~ri! m9DsIlffimemr rOk8~ pla::E . 


t.~IYOIrr.!n!17Vm,,"!sL...:t t~.-::?i:'O':: ver Fl",ruml'.l<.t; &I:';{Ki 

MaIY,rT... Ur. ""Soml! NumbIr:" : M"J. ,t'!l7!'-1B 	 ~8Q)(O Numb9r. 80 
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Annexure A 

Month 2 30"C + 65% RH 

MASTrRSIZrR 
Result Analysis Report 

Sample Name: SOP Namr::: MeS9urod; 

F'ro-Phgrotd ?hemid ve5lclef USln~ Hydro 2000 MU m, April 200f' 02: 13.4.( ~t/. 


SJlmple. Source & type : Measured by: Analysed: 

P09U[l2 Liezl..MnnE O~ April 20m' 02:1 :,.,:, D~/. 


Sample bulk lot ret: Result Source: 

:·((IC 1\1easuremenl 


~article Name: Accessory Name: Analysis model : Sensitivlt}' ; 

Oleu::Aad rtycHt> 2000MU IA) General purpose =nh8n':~d 


Partiela Rl: AbDOl'JJtJon : Size ran",e: Obscuration: 

1 'SB 0.1 0.020 to 2000.000 um "10.50 ",.i 

Dispel'll8n1 Name: Dispersant Rt: Weighted ~es)dual : Result =mulation: 
Water 1330 21267 ~ or 

Conc~ntra1ion : Span: Uniformity: Resuh unr.s ; 

0.0022 %\101 0.75:, 0.238 VolumE< 


Specific Surface Alee.: Surtact- Weighted Mean Dfl.2): Vol. Wetghtetd Mean 0[4,3}: 
30. ~ wIg (I "1m urn 	 0,:- '11 urn 

um 	 urn urn 

______'-P"'.r..!..i"'c"I."S~lze QIstrlbuti,,,o"'n_________ _ _ 

16 

14 

12 

~ 10 

'" 
5 " B 
'0 
> 6 

4 

2 

~ai 	 30ClO 
Particle Size (~m) 


Pro-?heroid, 09 April 2009 02:13:.<14 PM 
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:...,::...:. ,, " ' I :!,;,~ :'-C:;' '00 y;J.';'" 

:: .l.i ' !t' "crr" ! CC •ec ! • ..l; • 
:= , Te." ''; ~ ..., G::. ..e~ 

~ CD: ,ex: '00 :i..l:' 
~.:m ~x ::r:= oar,..,;.: 	 cet "".c- i :.lI' 

:.. ~1- -.- .'" ,!V' ~~ :. ..tel '''' ""i(...;o 'l.l .. 	 0 00 ,1< 
;".!$' : ~U' ,..'" "ex: • .... "I(Ul· ..:.>0; :.IX'" 

~ <" OCC :,a:' 
:"'liO-io - ~ (<< 	 'XCS:'.I'" .. ,1Il:..t< :.0: ere 	 ~!i: 
: ~. 	 f't = .0.:( .~.... ~ " ,!\In;;:, 

:'.3:- Ul 	 .r<: U!l' . ! r 	 "I: ... 3' ~"'!'" P'i 
:"'11:' '''' r et ow ;". :X' 

: H.:. ".01 :.'1'~ \ ::.,,'" 1": "'",,1ii7. 
~(( iCC 	 ;tJJ:' 

:"!l:.. 0"" .- Ct< 
:n tq: ~ .e; .'" '~MI , 

:':c' : ",~, :Me' 
~ c- lHO!~ ' e< ~,. ?It 

0 00 .= 
_ 

~ct· ~C( te" Q CC) =m, :.:I' 
: 1'~ ' <T , <C<

;J,( tCC 
3ttml':...u.'" "'" 	 """" 'Ill 

CIte:, ,'" :a r.c.: coo 
,~ ~ aa !t="r- ~a 

Oporator notes: 	 Aad 2m! samplf. am: &I/ov.' the :)bs:;;urotlOn iev&/ /(. s(obiliZE> betor€-slurring mffDSllr(;!m8n! Th~ 


obscurolion snDuJc' b6 beIW6'.2n 10 · 3(1 'U. before meeSlff9men! roxe~ P,'Il:S 


1..";a~Ll'\SU\IfIlen!SLr.: 	 M.a3!~:::II:: 2COC' Vet. ~.31 F1~T'Qnlf" (Il.1m~ 

J.,tI~rr,. UK 	 5'!fUl NI.>~· : W.J. '0075-U R.co:t:P\"Urnu.r. & 
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Annexure A 

Month 240°C + 75% RH 

MASTERSIZER 
Result Analysis Report 

Sample Name: SOP Name: Mea9ured: 

Pro--PherUld Pherou::! vesicles I1smp Hydro 2000 1\·1U O~ April20llf' 112: H;:(J{i Pli . 


Semple Source. & type MtsuurlJd by: Analysed: 

P09002 Micron Scientifl>: 08 April 20(t~ 02: '\ ti ·07 PM 


Sample bulk I~ ref: Resull Source : 

40 C r""aasuremenl 


Particlr Name : Accessory Name : Ana lysis modet: Sensitivity: 

Oleic . .t;cid rlydrr. 2000MU (AI General purl10se Enhanced 


Particle RI : Absorption: stu nlnge: . Obscuration: 

lA:"'ie 0" O.O:W to 2000.00(1 um 1:'.8b 0". 
Olspenamt Name : Dispersant Rt: W")ghted Resicual : Result =.mulalion: 
Water U 30 20.G67 \;. OH 

Cont:enrration: Span : UnHonnlty: Resu tt units: 

0.0030 r~Vol C' Jr.7 0.2"1 V olumE< 


Speclfi: Surface Aree.: Surface Weighted MtJ.iln OfJ ,Z) : Vo l. Weiphtad Mean 014.3) : 

:)0.:1 m':1/g oHl8 um 0.213 um 


urn dftL~ : t~ um 	 d(CI.9): tl2S!~ urr. d'~ . " : 

Partiele Sire Dis; rrlbut ron 

16 

14 

12 

~ 10 
'" '" 8.g 
> 6 

2 

100 3000 

Particle Size (~m) 


Pro-PherOld. 09 April 2009 02: 18: 06 PM 


~l..r.u vtII:LI'I!lsm ..... ~.Iuml \'Oi IZl'ltlIlI " -=t· tUrT\l l\~ItI"" I lIfr'!1 VCIL'Tl' " ~'o;r.r. \' OIU".ItoI . 

"",. ; -..;,;. ~~~ ~«:O. 

(U1IlI """"'."
'.x- ..::.:t ,"" ._IX ~ i!: u;r 	 l'!I,

ha:; : :r_ : I~ ,"" · ~ I co: ~. :"" '000''' lWct.:' 
J.IX·.~ 

1LJri. ;.m "~ 1Z .. m:'-t( ':'::'I"..LI.!I. ':.Ji •.:r co: oIX> ;,0;. 
:..~. :...:x 	 1':"':;" 7C~. !oX..l:' 

!:.~ .<: 	 c.!J: Oa: ,:t. 
:.....:;...z \ 9.. .- " ;..- "'c- 66.:. r.: ~: ..:t CCt OlD :\l:• 

!'"' ""'" ~'" 	 , ~ ;.:., ,"",.. C ' .. ~~ ."",. ::1:. = >.. 	 tct oIII ~2':...z::o. .:-m - .. t:x:=r :'tIj.c:
!.!1Xo r..r. •.:1 '" <0:Uf- ::- ·~tr :: 4(;i,t .'" .....:-... 
~ :'1!<' ." ::v •.:< to: 

:""'I( t(l 
oex: 

r7->e 
.".X·j 

;.:..3. :;I ..IX -'" • ex: :.::z:• 
• 3M. :L"'! '-'" ... ,.. "'...'tl:""at tCt 	 ,IX·~:r. 	 COl 
., J.! ! :." . lot ." =. ""-!( '!.-.a ."""" ClIo : . t-!I c.o: .C< ~~,
t.!.::.:. ..- = i~ .,."" .- f''', ::';.(1 :.:I. 	 C<L oC< l.-JI. 

~!::!I 	 t..I ,!!t.it 
:.:.tc' ~a : ::c tct oct ;+lX·

:11(;" ~4~:.. cr:. :...:t. ~ co: 
:<0= 

oCt .... '" 
~ -,;. 	 2!!4!lt. " ':'Ct 'n::.t.:::: "". 

~•.:r;:, ' Co :..:t CO: c ex: 'J:":. 
; -r-A "". !fJ'" ~~ ~!Ck .:n • ..1t1. 

"",. 	 000'-' 	 '-" n·.; -. 	 ... .".c>, :1:1, 	 "" ta 
I ,te. .""'. ." !-:.:31' ~& I "" 

Operator notes· 	 Add 2m! !:amp/fi and aOm: the CJbS~ !lfa1i':Jr. JfW9.' Iv sJ.tJlJit.zf' before !1fl1(1tnp measurement Tile 

obsC:UI7)IIOn SIKJ uJci b6 bSfWften 10 · 3(; % btJfor€' mff£t!:uremenr r&k6S plD=fi 


t..tltllem to!-lt\.l!nanc. L.~ ~en~' 2COt. v ... ~ . 3\ FI~~mt IJ.:WoD\= 
"''IJ.~ m Ur: SenaJ N~~ · l;1.1J.. 1C07:5-1t. Re(:O,"1;: kU"ltler. SP 
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Annexure A 

Month 3 SoC 

MASTERSllER 
Result Analysis Report 

SBmpl~ Name SOP Name: Me:BsureCi: 

Pr~Pnerold PherOlc vesicles uSing Hydro :WO() MU Of: l\·h:Jr :WD~ '1 1:00..1:' AlII. 


Sample Source & type : Measured by: Analysed ' 

P09002 Li62.1-MBri" Of' May 2nn~' 11 :00 : ·t:~ A,v_ 


Sample bulk lot ref: Result Source: 

:; mon1n 3C Measurement 


PBrtlclt Name; Ac=essory Name : Analysts model : Sensltivl~' : 


Ol~c .o,cjj !-Iydro 1000MU (A) General purposr: =nhancec 

Partic.le Rt: AbsorpLon: Size "mge' Obscuration: 

1.4:'f: 01 o.O:W to 200£! .cWO um 12.fif' Ott 
Dispersant Name: Dispers.ant Rl: W~ighted Residual. Resul! E.mulation: 
\'Vater 1.:nO H·Jl '13 ",ro Of. 

Concentration: Span : Unlfonnlty: Resutt units: 

(j 002 7 trl'l,Vo l 0.787 020, Volume 


Spe::.tfrc Surtac:e Area: Surfece Weighted Mean 0[3.21: Vol. Weighted Mean Of4,3l: 

.2{IJI m:::/~ 0.201 urn 0 .21f. um 


d iU): 0,146 	 df O.5}: C ..20~ urn dlt .g). L.30t urn 

________.______~P~.~rt~lc~le~Slz~~D~'s~tr~lb~u~t~jo~n,______________________ 
16 - - ... --_. 

14 

,2 


C 10 


E'" 

::> 
(5 
> 5 

2 

~r51-----:~ 3000 

Particle Size (~m) 

Pro-PnBroid. D8 Il'1ay 2009 11 :00:12 AM 

~Cl'~\Olm! \~In':to ~.. tllml l"CUfT'oe.rr"A IUlTlJ t VOI.lTl!' r. ~.. ,urn, '.'ClLrI'JIj!l'l',. ~.(unt, 'VOIltI'IfJlfl 

.:t.:l::. ,e:::, 5C~ ,II)W1., . . A! c·", LtC 	 ~~.,,,,, 	 - ;c:,10' ~a:::. 

~a:!. i:"'''' "or r.:.~ ..r.w
,,., .u: ;.r,: '<"'" cc:; ~"' I '-'" ,... .~ -7' c," «{ 

;C~; 
:·3' I.:'''''t! 

e<" 
'!XlIt ::-

' 00 .....!i 	 .ce >0••""" 	 t!c!!. M::' ~i:a:;.;,-	 "::.loi n:. ::;.s.:. "'"Il!! 	 • III :;u, 
: '..lk.. !~ I~ :; ! 1~ 

)tt· Hi ~ 10<"" "".. 00:; ..,'" "",tt.:~ : , 1~' 	 1.:1!"" 'X':r 7tl.~ 
~a: , 	 Oct :,:t• 

.;....:;.v. Di· ." -"" C" ". : ~ .'" j'i{"__"1.1 
:llr· ~ ...:.... - - ur ".,.. elI: ,ex; ,,:I';, Xl, ~ ..3i :'.! I f -r::::! "-",,,'f'I W_:Ji"

: 4i 	 ,m'-" 	 '-'" :r.:t.n "'" uti-
-

:c 
,~:t 

::<.to: "" " !.@'-f am I~J. :'.:t. :J.O: . 	 ~ ttc 

,_. 
tw:r-

~1"\ 7L!!I: "",. ""'. 
:.:c. p;.,~ .. I. '; = ~L .~ '~!I(.;• 

o,t.X, ~ .t: c ~.: H e 
:c.tIC, UIC ;.:<, 

:.L:o!:. "' !/.; 
:...~ 

'il-It 'Ji..1! 1 «" 'IX' I.: O!.r,e: "'" 
;,.0:, :. • .,7. !W to: CCX; 0.:<'-_. :~, Sri!' ::-~ JCU:",;a:;. 	 "'""'" '.r.H..Mt:' l: . :.:x ,. " .. «, 

~.,., co::: :,:t . 
~, ' 3:, I ~ ,~ '.c ~1t:! t;

:oX, ~\!(. tee ace "",. 
J ' :;:' 	 HS" ~~ ~!Q., 

;" ~. 
:1.3: 	

.,. 
::'0:. 

(~ 
,.:-:: 

~ 

,'" 
..,.""
),t,,,,,,,. ce,; """'" ,. J< ~,..:I ~o.ZE ca: Oil) 

~ -..::.: 1.:"::: """ -a< ! C::3( 

Operator notes : 	 Adr: 2m! !;l1moli: WId allov.' lJle Obs:Ur<1110n IfW9/ to :;i.obllrl!t £)efOf f. summa mODsuremen! The 

obscuration Should D5 D91ween 10·30 % beiore mblJ!lClremenr tllkes PllJCf 


J,.'t;JI"21T1 Innvmenro. L."t 	 J\.~e:s::.II;:!C(Y.l VIrI S,31 F1~ ""me Dol rm OS 
l;blYt:IT. UK 	 ~n..~ NLl'n\r ' MO\J. ,CV75.l/ R"ea::t: Numtwlr 10:· 
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Annexure A 

Month 3 25°C + 60% RH 

MASTERSIZER 
Result Analysis Report 

Sample Name: SOP Nllme: 	 Mt!8$.urCltt; 
Pf(I-PherOid 	 Pharold vesicl8S usmp Hydru 1000 !-AU Of Ma~' 1009 11 :().< :02 AM 

SamPle- Source &. type : Measured by: 	 Analysed: 

P090G2 	 u22.:....Ma ri~ OP, [v'Iay :WDf! I t:(i..t';:O:; .l!J.., 

Sample bulk lot ret: R.esult Source: 
:. montn 25 C 	 MfI&5uremen1 

Particle Name: Accessory Name: AnalYSIS model: SttnGttlvlty: 
Oleic ACId 	 Hydro 2000MU (A) Genera: pu.-pose enhanced 

Particle RI: Absorption: 	 Stu range : Ob9curstiDn: 

1A5fi 0:1 	 0.020 to 2000.00(1 um 1 (}Jl!i ~t. 

Dispersant Nsme: Dispersant Rt: 	 Weighted Residual: Resutt i::mulation: 
Walei 1.330 	 21 4(-4 ~...~ O~ 

c.oncentration: Splln : Unttonntty: Resutt units: 

0.0021 tin-Vol G74f, 0.234 Volume 


Spezffie Surtece AJec: Surface Weiphted Mean Of3.2): Vol. WCllghted Mean DI4.3): 
3Cl.€ m~/9 (1196 urn 	 D.210 um 

dIO.5): 0.<ge urn"rn 	 "IT 
Particle S ire Ois!"rl"'b.,.u..,tlo:.0n"-______ 

16 

1~ 

12 

~ 10 

.g 
~ 

B 


> 6 


4 

2 

~Ol- . 1:1 00 1000 3000 

Panicle Size (~m) 

PI'C'-Phernid. DB May 2009 11: ().<I:D2 AM 

:::c.,tur.'U ·,,~Wl" ~"'UJII1"VOC"...wwIl ' " -=t'urm· \ "OIn'IfIt.'" ~ i . ~::1 (U1Too \'Q..-rw: ~t f IbiUTTl:liVCILlTln~ j b u.:TT:! i .·...lnbm""'l 
:" 01::: ' : ~ H'C !C~

'': ''(1 	 ocr oIX) 
~. 

!!.:;;:. 
.lIC: :"" ~ 1:,- I I:! "It ~Jf':' 	

....·1 
OJ< ~ I Dill :"":1' 

JIr· '~.y. :r..: . tt oa: :::1" ~.:t!, "'" .," " , 17- '" ~-:MI ........ 7.JJ I 


= . .- ...., 1':1' , 0: l~O:"" 	 -s:t.:.~ 

!IX:: .'" :z;: ,,,.. 11.Jr,;.- ~" ~i£ 1 "Ill ....,-: 
~.:r,""', :.io en tet ""CO ' 0'" 
~I 

";1»-. :.~ l":D '': ~1 ' !l ,,- m:. ...Sl. 
. ~. Io .c:· :u: .:« Oa: ; :r. 

W~: I :.Jt) ~«C I:'!;; 	 1tTt.~
l':' ;...t( l.<I' W :..::.:. 

J.! 14~· :',)1· ::..:.:: .., t!E ,ex; ""-'"ell< 	 -:. c.: :..:t. 
'1.D""J:O ""', U.:.! : !1!" \":~ <>C ... ~~!It:: ~~ 	 DC" :JJe.. "". :..Ei 	 ",.m: '''' '..:. ' !e. ,00 la::.l].4 

:ttl', :'1 :-"0 tCC : 
~'.i:lG ' , : ....1 "n~'" :: .:0:::: ':!oi-..Il.\::. ".J.I,t!!-> 

~. 

,,,. t~« 	 ,a; "'" :'.:r.. 
Ittr "". ~w. r !S ~~ , '1; 	 ~,' .;"!'='!C. :.~ Oli CO: OCO :' :t. 
I4OC:' :....q..: :'t!I1 :" ':":; 1 re m: ·...I~G~· .,Ct '-" Cc: " ~ "'O l OIXl : .:1' 
:01 :£;' :!.:.:. ~ ~- )\I!.ft 	 :5IIb.1![I> ' ''''' 	 '~I:ur. l(t· !,tt ( c: . 00 ~:l'
1 'a , ~ ! O'.l. 	 ""'''''7;';~1 : 	 !!!~ 1:. In::.sl:.:

t CO (;0; ;. ;1:.:'IIC. !..l< 
t.o . ~ "". :'1- ,cr 3I;. .;..Ct l!:UtO :mum

;..:: ~tt, 	 oec"'  .lot ":":'. w·:!:· 	 ~ ~ tCCI ),e.Pn'1:- r;.. :H.t· :J< ,g: oa: 
~6~I' ''':: ;~~ I ':' C« !lCZ!t 

Operator notes: 	 Aoa 2m.' SlJmp/e fine Qlln.... 1IJ'i Oos=:uTrllion iel'9! ;' " SILJoi/:ze bslDffi :;;{/'1mp ma[Jsu.rerT1&lI~ Tn Ee 

obscuration sft::Juld * between 10 - 30 % berorfi mElflSUremen! lakes p/(ce 


t.'I;;Ilvem .n!11\lmEr.l~ Ll.:: t.1Zili':??III ·:r\:D':'Vff ~".:t1 Filf' r.oln~ tt.:w.r;(l'; 
1.':;J\>'"tll. UK &I~I N LmI:8: : "'.l,l1C(f!!;.l! ~~n:: l\1Jmbtt: 'o~ 
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Annexure A 

Month 3 30D e + 65% RH 

MASTERSIZER 
Result Analysis Report 

Samplt' Name: sop Name: Mea&urea: 

P~Phero,o ?Mroid vesicles usrnp Hydro 200!} MU O~ May 2008 1 l'07:5G Mil 


Semple Source & typ~: Measured by: 	 AnaIY9&d: 
P090G2 Uez~Morie as rY1ay 2009 I I :G7:5i . .I\M 

Sample bulk lot ret: R~sul1 Source : 
3 monttl ~vG Measurement 

Particle Name : Accessory Nam~ : Analysis model: Sensitivity: 
Oleic. ACid Hydrc 2000MlI (AJ General purpose =nhDnced 

Particle RI : Absorption: Stu ranoe; Obscuration' 
1 45~ 01 0.020 to 2000.000 urn 1081 .~ 

Dispersant Name: Dls~rsant Rt: Weighted Residual : Result 5.mulation: 
Water 1 330 11.60:. % (>Ii 

Concentration: Span ' Uniformity; Result units. : 
0 .002?: ~o\lol 0.730 0.231 VOlumE'; 

Spectflc Surface Aree: Surfac~ Walghted Mean Or3..2}' VoL Weighted Mean D[.4,31: 
30.8 rn'lg o1lf., um 020~ urn 

d(D.1:: 0.\"" urn d!~ _S1 : 0.191 urn 	 urn 

Particle Siz.e ~on 

16 

14 ------

12 

10 

6 

4 

!b.01-------1 10 100 1000 3000 

ParticlE Size (~m ) 

Pro-Pharoid, 08 May 2009 11 :D7 :56 AM 

3i%t-WTnll;,'tnmtllnio j'SU8(tmltl \-cw-.In" i 
1,0:.. 1 

!i.IX':;;1
OlIO' 0.0:'.Li,y.,"",., ;,.:X'0 '" "Ii'D 0 00 ~~
l.u~ 

I 	
'r\.C '"", 

, ~,,..,.. .'" ~;': I 
17C:' 	 ~.

'''' :I tt,cox 	 ' ~C:i i':lrl!:":". oo aU-·r....:· ~1 ;JX,
'Ie: ',:l( ,p ' oo Ii~.~. oo 
"UX< "'.... ' Ol '0=''' 1 ~'" 

:U1·::..:.;c ~W(lDe ' "..J.I.aT.. j{ IX oro tI.f( , .,.."",~~'J\ 	 ·~··Yi·
0 0:: lJI..'IX~~1 	 'ol~ . SP.: :,1:(,('" """'" .Ol 

=-,.\~ l!1liUU· ~, "" La: • a: ~.:r• 
r.!ti :! ' ie

ClX DID :'JX'
>t."" ,,:>ll>. :a:..:o:.

OIX
,£,: ""7,; )1tJG"No .'" 

'= 

0 « ore 
~!' ""''''' 

Operator notes: 	 Add 2ml s(jmpl~ itnd allo~, · Ut6 Obs::urafion lave; to srabfl:.zt' before Sftlfting m~8!iuremen=- TlJe 
obscuration shQuld be bsnYflen 10 - 3{) % beforE- In!wSUrBmBll t lake:. plo:.t;. 

t:,.,tvem Ir'$ll'umr,ns Lm. ~1!:w.c!:E!:2COO\l81 5 .31 ~~ tln.rr~ ~ ..-r.~ 
1.'Qlv'!Im UK Seri3l Ntrnber : M.1J...1CDTS.4? F!'tIccra t<.'\Jmber 10, 
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Annexure A 

Month 3 40D C + 75% RH 

MASTtRSIZER 
Result Anatysis Report 

Samp.le Name: SOP Name: Measured: 

Prt-F'herOld Pheroid vesicles USlnf; Hydro 2000 Mll Of, Mny :W(Kl11' ~ 1 : 3~ AM 


Sample Source & type.: Measured by; Analysed: 

P09Q02 USJ'~flAarli: Of'. May 20ml 1 '1 '~ j "4C AM 


Sample bulk lot ret Result Source: 

3 month 4(JC Measurement 


Particle N:ame: Accessory Name; Analysis model: S""5Itivtty: 

OI9ic Add rlydro 20DOhAU (A. I Geflerel purpose =ntumcsd 


Particle Rt: Absorption: Stu range." Obscuration: 
1 ,:;8 Q ·1 0.020 to :!oQ(J.[JO(J urn 10.7(; " 

Dispersant Name : Dispersant Rt: Wei9h~d ResiduaL Result E.mulation: 
Water 133Q 2 1.393 '~ or 

Conct:'ntration.: Span : Untfonnlty: Re-sult units : 

CJ.OO23 o,,(.Vol O.7!i~ 0237 Volump. 


Speclfi~ Surtac:e Are!: Surface Wei~hted Mean 0[32): Vol. Welphted Mean D!4.3J : 
30.6 m~l~ D 19f, urn 	 021 '1 um 

D:'i AS 	 urn dln..!!l· O~ um 

Panicle SiZe Distribution _. ... 16 - 
14 .- .- --- _. 

12 

~ 10 
!!! 
§ 8 
u 
> 6 .. ._- -	 - 

4 ._- --- 
2 

ct.oi 10 100 1000 3000 

Particle Size (~m) 


? ro-Pheroid. 08 Ivlay 2009 11 11:39 AM 

__~U":'P-In ..::"cun: :::;::" IunUI'lO:'Lll'litll'l,. S:U1~mo. 'o'OU'IWor." lI.'"3:umll';'QIWYW-1I'I ~\...,. , ".1;IIUIW.fI,:-.j :;:.III"I';1" I·lllr.llo..,'>o 

:...:;:. L._I"::" - !.~ ~6I.t.. 
:LO:' ~:l'-::..lr ;~ I - «:; «" e.! .'"; l ~-=' "~ :t.c:. ~~ ':" "" - 0: "'... ox. . ....:- ~...,:...:z=:. ,0;. : ITt: 1... - "" Ii:.""" .::.... i3. .'" """'" 

1-" <0: .ec:.::.. .~" : ~ I~ 	 5:L>:"" 'el>,,-""" :l."t. -.I n LE ":'~ <et ro OD I 000 ;Ifri
' l:;';~ 5{(..1=T" 

~tO;. : A', <.11: :10:' 
~ :.::"" I !.! ..., 	 7''''~ 
~~ :.....::r-:. 	 ':.:..~ 1~ ~.. ~ 

to :;; , 
:,.r~, ~L7

(.h 	 ".<Xl'" ~~"'", 
:~. f....4. ~~ I 

• .!t '. 1:-- "" -~;I Do:; ~..D' I~	 <.0: :-,.:..t'. C\r ::>- It...- '.:-~ ~~ 
'-", ;':'t :.11 

-~, 
!:U: 	 .Il': z;:, t..~ :. ~ Ii' 	 ' "Jrll H._. ~-

-rl :.Ii tit 	 ;' 0;.
l.:r.t' . 

: l[L· " "'!IX ~ - ,... ! ·o ' '''"'ex; 1 'aJ:.j.:t~ 
~I~ . 

~. 
"'" l" :..u.: ..., 'loI~ 
:~x, 

' ne "' '''' 	 t'l: ' 
~, 	 "" :\!: f1'; 

: c: 
"'!-	 OCO "'" ""', :Jti' - rut U'- '" "" :...:I.!I 	 --'~I ~':~ 1 '..I ' !.5;t" 

. 0:' "-", 13 dI 0'" <Lt. 
:H~ 	 .~l!t--~:IJ' ,,-,,, ,;a:. lo·1 "" .:u: 0

0
1X' 
'" 

{I'(l,:· 'rl':. 	 :!!-&(! ''''' !tOi' rut, :'0:'' ~'1 ,..... ' c:- 2" ~-:: 	 ~:. I 
-:~a: 

: . ;t. ' .' 	 ,'"
:,ft. t..!:{ ( -C< "000 '" :. 1.;": itt ! 	 ~;y '''''1 	 I-"" 

Operator notes: 	 ArId 2m1 sample Dna DIID\~ ' Ih6 Obs:;urmi9n ;(weJ iO swoiffz;, befOff: s!i11in9 m5i1!lllfem(ln( ThE' 

obsclIrDllon S/lOUld b€ bS1\vf;l6'1l' 10 - 3D % bdforf' me{J~ur~~nl rakes' p llY.:e 


lo':;nV1!m InStl'lr.l'ltTl~ L!c 	 t.~~- :!~C·Vr.. !..!.1 Fnt~ · o:. .."f'. CK< 
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A ?re.servatrve efficacy and stab·ilrtjl study 
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